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SENATE TO ADJOURN.ber at the meeting held in Washin
ton.
The national committee's cell speci-
fied that the voters of si 'h congrrs-sinoa- l
district should have the pri.- -
TAFT ASKS HELP
FOR VOLCANO
DOTH SIDES SAY
OTHER TRIED
TO BRIDE
FIGHT WILL GO
TO ELECTORAL
COLLEGE
DID HIE SLAYER
DROWN AFTER
CRIME?
"YOU'VE DONE II
NOW" SMS
BORAH
SENATOR SAYS NATIONAL COM-
MITTEE HfcS WRECKED
THE PARTY.
SUFFERERS
Washington, June 12. The senate
today agreed to a program of three
days' recess from June 17 to July 1,
covering the period of the republican
and democratic national conventions.
The house will recess for three
days during the democratic national
convention only and will continue in
session during the rest of the nation-
al convention period on a "gentle-
men h understanding that no parted!
legislation will be pressed. This
statement was made today by Hep
resentative Undetwood of Alabama,
democratic leader of the- house,- - v
FLOODS IN LOUISSIANA.
Washington, June 12. The floods
in Louisiana again have become
serious, necessitating another ap-
peal to the army for aid. A message
to the war department told of the
breaking of every protecton levee
west of Bayou Louisiana from Laba- -
divllle to the Gulf of Mexico about
wilts, covering almost eve' cs
tate in the vicinity of the water.
Thousands are homeless. '
LILLIAN MARRIES.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 12. Lillian
Russell, actress and singer, was mar-
ried here today to Alexander P.
Moore, editor of the Pittsburg Lead-
er. Only 'datives and a few Intimate
friends attended. A wedding break-
fast followed the ceremony.
Mrs. Moore, who is here with a the
atrical company, will depart at mid-
night for the east and about the same
time Mr Moore will start for the
west, going to Chicago to attend the
republican national convention. Mr.
Moore is one of the Roosevelt leaders
In Pennsylvania.'
WYOMING TOWN RUINED
BY HUGE WATERSPOUT
WALL OF WATFR COMES OOWNJ
CLEAR CREEK CANYON, WIP-
ING OUT BUFFALO
Sheridan, WTyo., June 12. A wall of
water from a cloudburst in the moun-
tains last night swept down Clear
Creek Canyon on the town of Buffalo,
partly wrecking the place and presum
ably causing a number of deaths. At
last accounts the water was entering
the second etory windows of the tele
phone exchange and all communica
tion had ceased.
Buffalo has about 2,000 inhabitants
and is situated in the Clear Creek can
yon, the sides of which are steep and
high. While only a few block wide,
the town is more than a mile long.
Late last night the telephone opera-
tor at Buffalo called Sheridan and re-
ported a great wall of water had swept
down the canyon, carrying away sev
eral brick blocks.
"The water la now flowing into this
loom through the second story win-
dow and " and here the wires
went down and no further communi-
cation was possible.
Only One Man Drowned
Piiline-a- . Mont.. June 12. When
telephonic communication' was restor
ed to Buffalo, Wyoming, this morning
reports that the cloudburst which Bent
wall of water down the narrow vai--
lev of Clear Creek Canyon upon the
town, last night had caused many
deaths, were proved unfounded. One
man was drowned.'but others reported
as missing have been found.
a dozen frame and brick buildings
were washed away. The property dam-
age Is estimated at $400,000. The
fiwi minded as rapidly as It came
and citizens scattered through the val-
-
iv tAax are retrieving their belong
ings, stranded by the receding Wa
ters.
Wheatland Is Washed Out.
r.hevenne. Wyo. June 12. A
Htorm.' similar to the Buffalo, Wyom
ing, cloudburst, deluged the town of
Wheatland In northern Laramie coun
ty, last night. The storm's chief dam
age was to the Colorado and South-
ern railroad, several xmlles of track
being washed out. Passengers were
transferred across the gap by teams.
Telephone and telegraphic communi
cation with Cheyenne have been cut
off.
On Monday a similar storm carry-
ing a heavy fall of hail struck Rock
Springs, Wyo. Stones as large as
hen's eggs were driven by the wind
and few windows remain in the town
unbroken.
Uese of choosing two deletes to
tbem In the republican nation
al convention. Under the California
primary law, although the first rettirna
showed that the Taft delegates in the
Fourth congressional district won
over the Roosevelt delegates, the sec
retary of Btate acted under the state
primary law and gave all deleiratp to
Colonel Roosevelt bemuse of hi ln?e
majority in the state
Latei. how ever the secretary of
state determined that the boundaries
between the Fourth and Fifth districts
were not dearly enough defined to
make possible an accurate count of
the Taft or Roosevelt votes In the
Fourth district. This change further
complicated the cfee as ft was pres
ented to the committee today.
There are two seta of delegates-at- -
Iarge from Arizona, one for Taft and
the other for Roosevelt, the latter the
contesting faction. In the state con-
vention, after the Taft men had or-
ganized the Roosevelt followers held
a convention in the same hall and
elected a delegation. The contest-
ants deny the right of the Taft leaders
to fix a temporary roll call.
Just before the committee met it
was declared that the claim of the
Rooaevei't delegation from Louisiana,
headed by Committeeman Pearl Wight
would be that the of
tlfd republican national committee ex
ceeded its authority when it went to
Louisiana and consolidated with the
former warring factions.
The Wight delegation was elected
under one of the regular committees.
Mr. Wight was prepared to assert be-
fore the committee that the national
committee's delegation which went to
Louisiana In February went there for
the purpose of getting early conven-
tions and shutting out the possibility
of a Roosevelt delegation.
For the six delegates-at-larg- e from
Arizona appeared Samuel J. Elder a
Boston attorney and former classmate
of. President Taft; Robert K Morri-
son, an attorney from Presseott, Ari-
zona and Judge Williams, Jr., of Tuc-
son, one of the delegatesat-large- . At
the, Roosevelt table Ormsby Mi'Harg
was joined by George Record of New
TeVsey, and Dwight. B. Heard of Phoe-
nix, of the Roosevelt- delegation.
Chairman Rosewater said there was
some doubt as to which Arizona dele-
gation should be heard first, but, &3
the Roosevelt delegates had filed their
credentials first, the Taft delegates
would be considered the contestants.
Mr. Elder said that as no primary
law was In effect when the Arizona
state committee called the state con-
vention for June 3', doubt existed as
to how the delegates should be select-
ed. ' The state committee decided to
leave the election of delegates to the
county committees.
"Only one contest was presented
when the state committee met two
days before the convention," said Mr.
Elder. It was "well known that the
committee was ready to hear all con-
tests. At the convention at Tucson
a;i the contestants received tick"'.
Chairman J. L. Hubbell stated that
one claiming to he a delegate
could be heard, when some one pro-
tested against the reading of a roll
call as made by the committee.
"The men who obi ec ted was a
Roosevelt men who was not recogniz-
ed a a delegate on tho temporary roll.
When, apparently hv a
plan, the Roosevelt nrm pushed for the
platform and immediately scenes of
disorder followed."
The Roosevelt forces, however, soon
left the regular convention which then
organized "peacefully" according to
Mr. Elder, wilh 68 of the 96 votes
which had been recognized on the
"temporary roll" previously prepared-b-
thft state executlve committee.
Robert E. Morrison, a Taft delegate
to the state convention, said he be-
lieved there was a "fully developed
football organization" among the
Roosevelt men, who proceeded to run
a convention on one side of the stage,
while the Taft convention was going
on at the other. For 20 minutes, he
said, it was impossible to hear any
thing. The Roosevelt men then left
the hall. The part played by former
Governor Kibby was fully explained
by George L. Record of Phoenix, who
defended the Roosevelt delegation.
. "We claim we had a clear majority
of the legal delegates In that hall,1
(Continued on Page Four)
WITNESSES IN DARROW TRIAL
BRING OUT 80ME INTEREST-
ING TRANSACTIONS
THE DEFENDANT WAS UNEASY
SAID HE WOULD "TAKE CARE" OP
ASSISTANT PROSECUTOR IN
RETURN FOR AID .
DISTRICT ATTORNEY ACCUSED
IS SAID TO HAVE PROMISED NOT
TO PROSECUTE MAN WHO
"PEACHED" ON DARROW
Loa Angeles, CaMf., . June 12- .-
"Browne, this is terrible. You do the
best you can for us and I'll take care
of you."
This, testified Detective Samuel- -I
Rrowne of the district attorney's of-
fices, was what Clarence S. Darrow
said to him shortly after the arrest
of Bert H. Franklin for the bribery
of George N. Lockpood, the charge up-
on which Darrow is on trial.
C. E. White testified today at the
trial of Clarence S. Darrow that tha
district attorney had promised he
would not be prosecuted for his part
in the alleged bribery, of George N.
Lockwood, if he took the stand and
"told a true story" of what had oc-
curred. White's examination was
concluded 15 minutes after court sat,
and Samuel L. Browne, chief of de-
tectives of the district attorney's staff
was the next witness called by the
,t V...
Browne told In detail of the trap ar-
ranged by the district attorney and
himself to catch Franklin, with, the
assistance of Lockwood. Twice Browne
and his sleuths visited Lockwood's
home, expecting to entrap Franklin
In the act of passing bribe money to
the prospective juror, said the wit-
ness. On the last visit to the farm
house, Browne testified he concealed
two of his men in the hay mow of
the barn and another on top of the
water tank. Browne and another
man hid on the porch of the house.
"Each of the detectives said Browne
was enabled to hear parts of the con-
versation between Franklin and Lock-woo- d
as the latter led the McNamara
detective about the yard in the dark.
Th witness testified that he and Lock-woo- d
had agreed that the latter light
a match if Franklin passed the money
to him. '
Attorney, Appel, of the defense took
occasion to direct a bitter denuncia-
tion of the district attorney during the
examination., lie declared that Fred-
ericks was trying to justify a palpable
"frameup" and Induce the commission
of a crime In order to further hia own
interests. -
Browne, after relating grapyhicai'y
the passage of the alleged bribe mon-
ey to Lockwood, which he witnessed
from a rooming house window, and"
the subsequent springing of the P
on Franklin, said that Darrow ac-
costed him -- While the detective was
on his way to the1 distl'-ic-t attorney's
office. , y""r'
"Darrow said to me," testified
Browne, '""My God, Browne, what is
this?' I said bribery." 'Can nothing
be done?'
"I told him he ought to have had
better sense than to hire a man like
Franklin; that Franklin was drunk
all the time.
"I told Mr. Darrow that there was
nothing he could do except see Cap
tain Fredericks.
"Then he said, 'if 1 had known any-
thing like this would happen, I nev-
er would have allowed it to be done.'
"WTien he left he said 'you do the
best you can for us and I'll take care
of you.'"
WOOD MUST GO.
Washington, June 12. The senate
today 29 to 2S refused 1o reconsider
Its adoption of the conference report
on the army appropriation hill, carry-
ing amendments which would legis-
late Major General Leonard Wood
out of his office as chief of staff of
the army.
FLINN AND GLASSCOCK SAV PENN-
SYLVANIA AND WEST VIRGI-
NIA WILL CUT UP
WILL VOTE FOR THE COLONEL
IF TAFT IS NOMINATED THEIR
ELECTORS WILL NOT
HESITATE
THEY HAVE THE LEGAL RIGHT
THEY SAY ELECTOR8 HAVE RIGHT
TO BALLOT FOR WHOM THEY
PLEASE
Chicago. June 12. Recourse to
Roosevelt men who have been select-
ed as presidential electors in different
states is the announced plan of Wil-
liam Flinn ofPitteburgh, should the
convention nominate President Taft.
The Roosevelt leader made this state-me- n
today In a vigirous attack on the
national committee in which he de-
clared that such a movement, while It
might defeat the republican nominee
for president, would save the party in
the big republican states.
' His position was endorsed by Gov-
ernor W. E. Glasscock of West Virgi
nia, who declared that all the West
Virginia republican electors are for
Roosevelt, and would vote for htm In
the electoral college regardless of the
action of the convention.
Senator Dixon listened to Mr. Flinn
and Governor Glasscock and said:
"I don't think there will be any
need for such action. You hear what
they say. In my opinion Colonel
Roosevelt will surely be nominated.
The Taft forces will not dare to steal
the nomination."
Mr. Flinn and Governor Glasscock
said the state conventions in Pennsyl- -
ania and West Virginia had not been
adjourned and would be
if necessary and the electors given
postive instructions to vote for Colo-
nel Rooseevlt if the circumstances
warranted.
"We are not going to allow the na-
tional committee to destroy the re-
publican party in Pennsylvania," said
Mr. Flinn. "We dont' Intend to stand
Idly by and lose ten or 15 congressmen
and the legislature. We propose to
protect ourselves at home.
"Thirty of the 38 presidential elec-
tors are for Roosevelt and If they
are elected and the nomination is sto
len and given to President Taft those
30 will vote in the electoral college
for Colonel Roosevelt.
"We don't propose to allow dele-
gates from the southern states and the
Insular possessions to dictate a presi
dential nominotion to the great re-
publican states. The time has come
when political rebellion is necessary to
safe protection of the republican
states. Under this plan no bolt will
be necessary. It would result, per
haps in losing a republican president
but would win locally.
"I have talked with Roosevelt men
In Pennsylvania and they agree with
me that it Is necessary if Taft is nom
inated to carry the fight to the elec
toral college. In our state the entire
Hat of presidential electors Is for Col
onel Roosevelt and'will vote tor him,"
said Governor Glasscock, "there is
no law to prevent it. The people
vote for the electors and not for the
president. If the nomination is stolen
for President Taft you can say that
West Virginia's electoral vote will
be for Theodore Roosevelt. I agree
with Mr. Flinn and we will follow
the same course. I have looked up
the law and there Is no doubt that this
action is well within It."
CURLEY IS SUED
i
Edgar W. Hart has filed suit in the
district court against Jack Curley and
Charles O'Malley, promoters of the
Flynn-Johnso- n bout. Mr. Hart asks
judgment for $450, which he alleges is
duo him for drawing plans and speci-
fications and preparing estimates for
the erection of an arena in which to
stage the battle. Mr. Hart's attorney
is Charles W. G. Ward of this city.
SENDS MESSAGE TO CONGRESS
' REQUESTING APPROPRIA-
TION of $100,000.
GREAT HAVCHYAS WROUGHT
VFGFTATION ON KODIAK AND
NEIGHBORING ISLANDS WAS
BADLY DAMAGED.
CATTLE MAY ALL SUCCUMB
POLLUTION OF WATER LIKELY
WILL CAUSE DEATH OF
GOVERNMENT STOCK.
Washington, .Tune 12. President
Taft in a special message to congress
today asked for an appropriation of
$100,000, to be expended by the. rev-
enue cutter service in caring for vol-
cano victims near Kodiak, Alaska.
. Details Are Received.
Seattle, Wash., June 12. Details
of the havoc wrought along the Alas-
ka, peninsula and the adjoining is-
lands of Kodiak, Afognak and Rasp-
berry by the eruption of Katmal vol-
cano, which burst forth last Thurs-
day, are coming la slowly. From the
meager reports received-a- t Seward,
the nearest cable station to the scene
of the disaster, it is apparent that
the greatest damage was 'done, pre-
sumably with great loss of life,
among the little fishing villages on
the coast of the peninsula, virtually
at the foot of the volcano.
No definite newa ba&'been received
from the settlements, which have a
population of about 200, mostly na-
tives, but reports from Uyak, a pros-
perous cannery town on the opposite
side of Shelikof strait, said that it
was improbable that those on the
mainland escaped. The news from
TJyak indicated, however, that there
was no loss of life on Kodiak Is-
land, the largest ana most populous
of the distressed group.
(Every effort is being made to get
aid to the s'ricken villages. Captain
Klrtland W. Berry, commander of the
revenue cutter Manning, has been at
Kodiak since the eruption began and
has taken personal charge of direct-
ing relief. His Vessel undoubtedly
saved the lives of many persona in
Kodiak for he ordered all the 500
men, women and children in the town
to board his ship as soon as the erup-
tion began, and since the outburst
subsided the officers and crew of the
Manning have devoted all their ener-b- y
to assisting the destitute people.
Calls for relief funds have been
sent out by committee's appointed by
the citizens of Cordova and Seward.
The government has been asked
order the transport Meridian which
is in Alaskan waters, to proceed at
once to Kodiak. .The transport Is
stocked with provisions which are
sorely needed in the distressed dis-
trict.
The effect of the eruption on vege-
tation 'was Indicated by a message
receveid by S. N. Snodgrasa, who has
charge of the government experiment-
al station at Kodiak, now in Seattle,
which said that there was Imminent
danger of losing all the stock at the
station because of the pollution of the
water supply and the destruction of
forage and grain. A supply of grain
for the stock was shipped from Sitka
yesterday.
TODAY IN CONGRESS
Washington, June 12. Senate: Met
at noon.
Agreed to program of three day re-
cess only during the national conven-
tions.
Refused to reconsider Its adoption
of the army appropriation bill confer-
ence report. , - ;
House: Met at 11 a m.
Took up sundry c'vU appropriation
bill.
Majority Leader Underwood an-
nounced hoii- - .,j"Hild take a three
ff -
days' recess """ll uring the ilemo-crati- c
national Mention.
BLOODHOUNDS TRACE VILLISCA
SLAYER TO THE BANKS
OF A RIVER. .
FINGER EXPERTS PRESENT
THEY ARE amiiuiw tHB
BLOODY EVIDENCE LEFT
BEHIND.
KILLER WAS MOT A MANIAC
IT IS BELIEVED HE WAS A COOL,
.CALCULATING SEEKER
FOR REVENGE.
Villisca, Iowa, June 2. M. W.
Bertillon expert of the
federal prison at Leavenworth, Kan-
sas, who was called here to make rec-
ords of the bloody finger prints left
by the murderer of the Moore fam-
ily and their guests last Sunday
night, is In Omaha In consultation with
Chief of Police Donahue. His plan
is to conduct, with the aid of a detail
of Omaha detectives, an Independent
and thorough investigation of the
affair.
McClaughney is convinced that
some one familiar wiut 'the Moore
family and house commuted the mur-
der. He takes little stock in theories
which attempt to link the tragedy
with similar crimes in Kansas and
Colorado.
'The man who did that knew the
family, knew their hauns and the ar
rangements of. the. house," sal J
"Everything shows that
he first murdered the two Stillinger
girls downstairs and then went up
and killed the Moore lamily on the!
second floor. No one not familiar
with the house coulu have done that
wqrtt w;hout awakening someone,
especially the Stillinger girls, who
were stopping in a strange apart- -
apartment."
The murder was not the work of a
mahiae, according to McClaughrey s
belief
,: but rather of a scheming, re-
vengeful murderer. So far as the
public is aware, not a single clew has
been found as to the identity or pres
ent whereabouts pf the murderer. A
reward of $300 has been offered by
the state and one of $500 by Mont-gomeer- y
county for the apprehension
of the assassin.
Early today residents of the county
by hundreds began coming In to Vil-
lisca to be present at the funeral this
afternoon of the victims of the trag-
edy who were widely known. The
funeral is to be held at 6 o'clock" in a
public park. It is expected the at-
tendance will be from 8,000 to ,10,-00-
A third fingerprint expert arrived
here today. It is said he will take Im-
pressions of the fingertips of the
dead, the suggestion having been
made that some of the prints found
in different parts of the house might
have been made by one of the vic-
tims.
The authorities began to drag the
Nodaway river near the spot where
the bloodhounds three times yester-
day lost the trail they had followed
from the scene of the murder. The
theory is that the murderer may have
been drowned either by his own in-
tent after the commission of the
crime, or by accident in attempting
to cover his trail by wading in the
water. 'Jhere are many deep holes
in the river near here where a man
unable to swim might easily meet
"death.
CARELESSSNESS THE CAUSE.
Washington, June 112. The army
board of inquiry which investigated
the deathsj of Lieutenant Lelghton
W. Hazelhttrst and Arthur I...
Welsh, the Wright pilot, and the fall
of an army aeroplane" nearhere last
night, has reported that 'the accident
was caused by Welsh's unusual speefl
at a sharp turn which caused the
plane's aluminum wings to collapse
under the terrific air pressure.
MACE VICTORY IMPOSSIBLE
HE ASSERTS ACTION IN REGARD
TO CALIFORNIA CONTESTS
WILL BE FATAL.
TAFT GETS THE DECISION
HEARING RESULTS IN HIS GAIN-
ING TWO VOTES. FROM
WESTERN STATE.
f Chicago,' June 12. By cred- -
ittng to Taft de!egates-at-larg- e
and eight delegates from four
districts in Louisiana, (six from
Arizona, end two from Callfor--
nia, the national committee to-- f
day added to the Taft roll 22
delegates.
Chicago, June 12. The republican
national convention today voted ti
seat the two California delegates in
the national convention from the
Fourth California district, the only
contest from that state. This action
followed a running fire opened on
the committee by Francis J. Heney,
and a Btinging statement from Gov-
ernor Johnson in the interests of
"Roosevelt.
Mr. Heney, seated In the national
committee with a proxy, assailed
members of the committee, emphasiz-
ing particularly Senator Murray
Crane of Massachusetts, whom.he ad
dressed as a man who had "no re- -
spectability to lose." While Chairman
Rosewater was admonishing the San
Franciscan to address the committee
properly, Governor Johnson arrived
at the Coliseum.
He declined to appear before the
committee and Issued a written state-
ment which Mr. Heney later read to
the committee. In this,- - Governor
Johnson declared he declined to sub-
mit "to a trial to the title of property
by the thief who steals It"
After the committee had voted the
Roosevelt faction down, Senator
Borah in a vigorous speech declared
the committee "was making it im
possible for a republican , to preside
over the nation for the next four
years."
During the roll call a bitter at
tack on , Mr. Heney was made by
Committeeman Shackleford of Alas
ka, who voted for ihe laft delegates,
He declared that Alaska had been
"robbed" by the "Noyes machine of
Minnesota." and that Francis J
Heney was Its chief counsel.
"This gentleman," said Mr. Shack-
leford, "came into this committee on
a proxy and his first yell was about
graft rule In San Francisco; came
here as referee and an Impartial
Judge. I have seen the attempt of
certain members to drive this com-
mittee to do what they want it to do.
I, for one, refuse to be Intimidated
or be driven from doing what I think
Is right."
James A. Tawney declared that
any action by the committee which
would recognize the states instead of
the district would establish a preced-
ent which would overthrow republi-
can principles.
To dispose of the Arizona and
California cases, set for today,
end the Louisiana pases, next
on the list of states, the republican
national committee set its meeting for
9 o'clock today with the prospect of
an all-da- y and long night session.
The California case, in view of the
statements made Monday by former
Senator Wck, the Taft contest attor-
ney, proposed to bring the, title to the
whole state delegation info question,
owing to an alleged conflict between
the California state primary law and
the official call of the republican na-
tional committee, issued last Decem
r
fFs
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ISM
RYTHING
In Womens and Misses Ready-to-We- ar Garments, Dress Goods, Silks, Wash Goods, ilillinery, Hosiery, Knit and Muslin Underwear, Ribbons, Notions, Laces, Embroideries, Veil-
ings, Linens, Lace Curtains, Draperies, Infants Goods, Parasols. Umbrellas, Stamped Goods, Boys Clothing, Men's and Boys Hats and Caps, Trunks, Suitcases, Bags and allChildren's Shoes and Oxfords at ' n - '
Our entire line of Dry Goods, Womens, Misses and Children's Wear is included in this sale, with the following exceptions:
EXAMPLE.EXAMPLE EXCEPTIONS
Baldwin House Dresses, Corsets, Keysets, Silk Gloves and Hose, Wunderhose, Csdet Hose
Toilet Goods, Sunburst Silk, Monogram Stencils, Bedding, Butterick Patterns and Publications and
Threads of all kiads. .
POSITIVELY NO OTHER EXCEPTIONS
$20.00
23 33
26.67
40.00
50.00
$30.00 Worth of Merchandise
35.00 Worth of Merchandise
40.00 Worth of Alerchndise
60.00 Worth of Herchandise
75.00 Worth of nerchaiidise
$5.00 Worth of flerchandise
io.oo Worth of Merchandise
15.00 Worth of Herchandise
20.00 Worth of Merchandise --
25.00 Worth of Merchandise -
$333
6.67
10.00
1333
16.67
Las Vedas'LoadinaSprGSALE FOR CASH ONLY
NOTHING EXCHANGED
v 7 Sft 1
SALE FOR CASH ONLY
NOTHING EXCHANGED
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
ACCEPTED
SiSS ft 1 U 9ff M Stf M f f Ijrr M ff WW
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
ACCEPTED Established 1862 South 5idcPla3a
I
meetings are to be held simultaneousHouse Bill No. 259, the Chrisman
horticultural and compulsory spraying
act
ly by the American National Red
Cross society, the Federated Boys'
Clubs of America, the National Fed-
eration of Remedial Loan associa-
tions, the National Association of
HOME ENDORSEMENT
GOVERNOR SIGNS
SIXTEEN MORE
BILLS
Hundreds of East Las Vegas Citizens
than the sheriff to serve process In
civil cases.
Senate Substitute for Senate Bill
No. 29, the Crampton county high
school bill.
Senate Bill No. 161, the Holt $500,-00- 0
state good roads bond issue bill.
House Bill No. 168, giving the fed-
eral government exclusive jurisdiction
over federal building eitee.
House Bill No. 22, limiting the hours
of service on railroads.
Public Relief Officials and the NaCan Tell You All About It
Home endorsement, the public- ex tional Association "or the Advance
pression of East Las Vegas people,
should be evidence beyond dispute
for every East Las Vegas reader.
Surely the experience of friends and
VJHY IT PAYS TO BUY
ADVERTISED GBODS
THESE INCLUDE HOLT HALF MIL-
LION DOLLARS GOOD ROADS
MEASURE
ment of Colored People.
The several gatherings have at-
tracted to this city e mighty host of
prison reformers, settlement workers,
practical philanthropists, charitable
visitors, officials of public institu-
tions, heads of juvenile republics and
other men and women Who have
made their life's 'work the. scientific
neighbors, cheerfully given by them,
will carry more weight than the ut
House Bill No. 283, the Burg Bill,
providing for a uniform system of ac-
counting for counties, municipalities terances of strangers residing In far-
away places. Read the following:and the state.Santa Fe, N. M., June 12. Governor
O. L. Gregory, 214 Grand Ave., EastHouse Bill No. 179, the Hilton bill,
Lag Vegas, N. Mex., says: "Doan'sextending the time for securing deeds study of the best means of caring for
Kidney Pills, procured at the Centerfor lands within the Socorro grant.
McDonald Is making inroads on the
bills that were sent him the last few
, days of the legislative session. He
has signed since yesterday five more
' house bills and 11 more senate hills.
or reforming the defective and in
corriglbles, feeding the hungry, clothBlock Pharmacy, have been used in
my family with satisfactory results. ing the naked, educating the ignorant
I can cheerfully recommend thlB pre and reforming the transgressor.bringing the total of bills that have or
paration as one that lives up to rep:v will become law to 60, and the resolu- cues The national conference will devotemost attention this year to problemsresentations."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
tion and memorials to 18. Some of
the most Important measures, like the relating to the improvement of theFOR. wents. Foster-MKlbur- n Co., Buffalo, condition of the wprking classes. UngeneSaappropriation bill, the corrupt
practicessact, the primary bill, etc., PRACTICAL der this general head many men and
RECIPES women who are well qualified to deal
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Because the advertiser has done something to inspire confidence.
He has not only explained the value and usefulness of his prod-
uct, but has put his personality and reputation behind his
statements. .'
He can be trusted because his very business existence is at stake
He believes in his goods to the extent of investing his capital, nor
only in making the goods right, but in advertising, which
- will not prove permanently profitable if he fails to make
good secure repeat orders.
The advertising is not only a protection to the trade name, but it
is the advertiser's guarantee of quality.
You are justified in being suspicious of unadvertised goods, be-
cause, however much confidence the dealer or manufacturer
may have in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
money in telling others of their goodness.
It Always Pays to Buy Advertised Goods
are still on the governor's) desk, as he
wants to give the Important legisla with the subject will discuss the prob
lems of congestion of population, the
economic and physical effects of the
eight hour day, the hazard of labor
in coal mining and other dangerous
occupations, the high cost of living af-
fecting poverty, the relations of em-
ployers and employes and numerous
kindred subjects.
BIG CONFERENCE ON CHARITIES
Cleveland, O., June 12. The most
notable gathering of its kind ever
held in America is the designation ap-
plied to the annual meeting of the
National Conference of Charities and
Correction, which assembled in Cleve-
land today for a week's session. In
addition to the conference proper Old papers for sale. Optic office.
tion a careful scrutiny.
The following are the bills" signed
since yesterday: ;
Seriate Substitute for Senate Bill
No. 11, the Walton publication law.
Senate Bill No. 57, amended,- - per-
mitting public utility corporations to
incorporate under the general Incor-
poration law. ,
Senate Bill No. 172, the public
school revenue act.
Senate Bill No. 187, providing for
Industrial education in the public
schools.
Senate Bill No. 96, giving convicts
Working on the roads an additional
ten days good time allowance,
v Senate Bill No. 96, the Holt Bill, to
adjudicate the Texas-Ne- Mexico
boundary along the Rio Grande.
Senate Bill No. 163, the Holt public
highways and bridges act.
Senate Bill No. 115, the Pankey
brand recording bill.
Senate Bill No. 153, to permit others
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There, is Only One
That Is
Lozzciiivc Brouiii Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLO IH ONE DAT. "HARVEYS" IS OPEN Main 3S5 or leave order at Murphey's, taken to strengthen the digestion and
Cutler Brothers or Plaza Hotel. keep the bowels regular. These tabThirtieth season, Mr. Harvey in
charge. Auto to carriage house, WedAlways lemember the full harne. Look lets are mild and gentle ln their ac-tion and esDeciallv suitable forEach age of our lives has its joys.
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finished before the convention opens.
CHICAGO GETTING
READY FOR THE
mont, North Carolina, Kentucky, Mis-
souri, part of West Virginia.
The handling of the convention ar-
rangements, separate from the purely
political end, is In the hands of a
largo number of local committees,
wblch have ' their quarters on the
first floor of the Equitable- - building.
Here a large suite of offices filled
with employes will be devoted to the
work of making the convention visit-
ors comfortable and at home.
Usefulness of
Hypatia
COSILY ROOMS IN
BALTIMORE FOR
CANDIDATES
ASPIRANTS FOR PRESIDENCY
WILL PAY GOODLY SUMS
TO THE HOTELS.
G. 0. P.
by the contesting delegates and pre-
pares the temporary roll of the con-
vention. This roll will be used when
the convention is first called to order.
After the committee on credentials
U appointed those who are dissatis-
fied with the ruling of the national
committee will take their claims be-
fore the new committee.
The committee on credentials, and
the resolutions committee which
drafts the platform, as yet have no
regular meeting place. Some of their
work may be done at the Belvedere
In rooms allotted them by the nation-
al committee, and some In the rooms
assigned to them at the convention
hall.
seats of the 2,030 delegates and alter-
nates, the latter to be seated directly
behind their principals. The remaia-ln-
seats on the main floor and tnore
In the mezzanine boxes and galleries
will be for the general public or that
portion of it fortunate enougn to get
tickets, which have been divided be-
tween the national committee and
the local convention committer.
The platform, aisles, and all open
spaces have been covered with mat-
ting to Insure tne maximum of quiet
while the convention is in session.
Five hundred public telephones and
a large number of telegraph instru-
ments are being installed ia various
parts of the building for the accom-
modation of delegates and the pub-
lic.
Especial attention has been paid to
the arrangements for the comfort ot
the convention guests. In the base-
ment there will be a fully equipped
emergency hospital In charge o! a
corps of physicians and. Red Cross
nurses. There will be numerous re-
tiring rooms for men and women in
the annex. A soft drink emporium
will be located just outside the main
hall.
Arrangements for the policing and
officering of the convention bare
been made under the guidance of
years of experience. The seating of
the hall and the general supervision
of the thousands of onlookers will be
in charge ot several hundrel assist-
ant seargeants-at-arm- s and ushers un-
der the general direction of Sergwint-st-Arm- s
William P. Stone. Uniformed
city police will be present for emer-
gency only, subject to the call rf a
convention officer.
Arrangements regarding entrances
The hotel headquarters of the Wil-
son, Harmon1 and Clark workers are
in the Emerson, at the corner of Cal-
vert and ChaAes streets. In the heart
of the business district and only half
a block from the Munsey and Equit
able' buildings. The Wilson commit
tee has the banquet hall and parlor
on the mezzanine floor and 14 bed
rooms. The Harmon men have 15
sleeping rooms and a parlor on the
mezzanine floor for their meetings.
Two of the notable figures In Bal
timore during the convention will be
William J. Bryan and Alton B. bar-
ker, the former thrice and the latter
once the choice of a democratic pres-
idential convention. CoL Bryan comes
as a delegate from Nebraska and
Judse Parker as a delegate from New
Fork. The Nebraskan and his broth
er have a suite at the eHlvedere ad
joining the rooms of the national
committee, and the Nebraska delega-
tion also has quarters In the same
hotel. Judge Parker will stay at The
Emerson, where the New York state
delegation will make Its headquar
ters, although not all the 90 dele-
gates from that state have been able
to obtain accommodations there.
Tammany hall has taken 25 rooms
at the Emerson, having abandoned
the plan of coming to aBltlmore on a
big steamer and uring the craft as a
hotel during the convention. Other
celebrities from the Empire state
who have suites at this hotel are Gov
Dlx, U. S. Senator O'Gorman and
Charles A. Murphy, the Tammany
hall leader. Col. George arHey also
has announced his intention of stay
lng there. The rooms of the New
York leadersare expected to become
one of the important skirmish
grounds of convention week, since
this state sends the largest delega
tion and its representatives come nn
instructed. Until developments In the
convention hall Itself are conclusive
the deliberations of the New York
leaders and conferences at the head
quarters of Mr. Bryan are exported
to attract the greatest attention.
The most unique and If the weath
er Is very warm the most comfort
able quarters In aBltlmore have
been engaged by William R. Hearst
For the use of himself and his friends
the New York editor has taken the
big roof garden on the Hotel Emer-
son.
Olher state delegations that al
ready have established quarters are
located as follows: oHtel Rennert
Rhode Island, Iowa, Mississippi, Vir-
ginia, part of West Virginia.
Hotel Emerson Minnesota, Ver- -
Baltimore, June 12. Only part or
the work accomplished by the demo
cratic national convention, which
meets here June 25 will be performed
ia the convention hall. The results
will appear there, but before these
results are attained lights will burn
far Into the night at various hotels
and office buildings throughout the
city, where convention headquarters
Jiave been established by the nation-
al organization and the organizations
supporting the candidates for places
on the national ticket
A political convention Is a law
unto Itself. Without leaders and com-
mittees to plan their work the great
body of delegates could make little
fceadway,but even the most astute
leader cannot always know when the
delegates will upset carefully prepar
ed routine. Nevertheless, until the
delegates ballot and one of the candi
dates receives the two-thir- vote
necessary for nomination, those who
are trying to learn in advance what
the result will be will watch these
headquarters.
A national convention has been
likened to a great engine In which
the fly wheel Is the national commit-
tee, the governors the committee on
credentials and resolutions and the
fuel Is the body of delegates which
supply the matlve power, controlled
and regulated by these three com-
mittees.
The actual work qf the convention
started here when members of the na-
tional committee began to arrive.
This committee consists of 52 mem-
bers, one irom each stats and from
Alaska, District of Columbia, Hawaii
and Porto Rico. Its quarters arc at
the Hotel Belvedere, situated in the
Mt. Royal district within walking dis-
tance of the convention hall. The two
top floors of the Belvedere have been
engaged by the committee, Including
65 bed rooms, many with sitting
rooms attached. In addition, the com-
mittee has taken the 'hotel banquet
hall for Its sessions. In this room the
committee goes over the .papers filed
Next to the rooms engaged by the
national committee, the largest res.
at the Belvedere has been
made by Thomas Taggart, national
committeeman from Indiana. For the
members of his committee and his
friends Mr. Taggart has taken 50
rooms in the main buildings, with ac-
commodations for 65 persons more
in the annex and the "Blue Parlor"
on the Becond floor as state delega-
tion headquarters. Other national
committeemen In whose name large
reservations have been made at the
Belvedere are: Roger C. Sullivan,
Illinois; Homer S. Cummings, Con-
necticut; J. B. Kremer, Montana; A.
J. Daly, Alaska; Alvah Adams, Colo-
rado; Edwin O. Woqd, Michigan;
Clark Howell, Georgia; J M. Gutrey,
Pennsylvania; Willard Saulsbury,
Delaware; Urey Wilson, of Kentucky,
secretary of the national committee,
and Herman Ridder of New York, Its
treasurer, also have their quarters
here.
Representatives of ve candidates
for the presidential nomination will
be early on the ground, and all of
them engaged their headquarters
months ago. Several of them have
taken suites of offices In the down-
town business section, as well as
large blocks of rooms in the principal
hotels..' The Clark campaign commit-
tee has offices In the Munsey build-
ing; corner Calvert ana Fayette
streets. Gov. Harmon's managers
have a suite In the Equitable build-
ing, across the street, and the Wil-
son committee has leased an entire
small building at No. 10 East Lexing-
ton street
The Underwood forces are the only
ones that expect to have a whole ho-
tel to themselves. They have reserv-
ed all the rooms and parlors In the
Eutaw house, one pf the older hostel-rle- s
at the corner of Eutaw and Bal-
timore streetsj This hotel was badly
damaged by fire a few weeks ago,
but It Is expected that repairs will De
COLISEUM IS BEING PUT IN BEST
POSSIBLE CONDITION FOR
CONVENTION.
Chicago, 111., June 12. Practically
every detail has been arranged and
the finishing touches are being put
to the Coliseum for what promises to
be the most perfect of national con-
ventions, as far as environment is
concerned, "
The advance guard of delegates
and visitors has put in an appearance.
A mighty throng, with brass bands
from every section, will follow at the
week's end and at the beginning ot
next week to observe what is expect-
ed to be the most spectacular quad-
rennial session that the republican
party has held in years.
For the third time since its erec-
tion, thirteen years ago, the doors of
the Coliseum will be thrown open on
the forenoon of next Tuesday for the
accommodation of a republican na-
tional convention. In 1904 the repub-
licans nominated Theodore Roose-
velt for president in this building,
which experts declare to be the acme
of convention halls, and four years
later, under the same roof, William
H. Taft was chosen as the party's
standard bearer.
For weeks men have been working
a metamarphosis under the steel gir-
ders that span the big building. For-
ty thousand dollars have been spent
in making the needed changes, in-
stalling platform and seats and In the
elaborate qeeoratlons. Practically ev-
ery available foot ot space In the in-
terior of the big hall is being draped
with flags and bunting. The national
colors predominate in the decoration
scheme. The wall's surface at the
south end ot the hall, directly back
ot the speakers' platform, is a bower
of American flags, with a large presi-
dent's flag as a centerpiece. Draped
from this are long stringers of bunt-
ing. These streamers are being
placed entirely around the ball and,
at regular Intervals, will be caught
up by shields or other emblems.
The speakers' platform will occupy
the same position as four years ago
at the south end of the main auditor
ium. Back of the platform is a ter-
raced stage for 2,000 distinguished
guests. Two stands abutting on both
sides of the speakers' platform will
furnish accommodations for 500 work
ing newspaper men.
The arrangements make every seat
in the building desirable. The beat-
ing capacity is 12,000 In round num-
bers. In front of the speakers' plat-
form and on one level will be the
and exits have been given especial
attention, as well as measures ot pre-
caution for the safety of thosa lu the
hall in case of fire. Altuongl the
building is fire proof, havitg a main
facade of Gothic stone, and arches
of steel, no chances are being taken.
Eleven entrances have been arrang-
ed for, six of them leading into Wa-
bash, avenue and the others into the
alley in the rear of the building. To
guide visitors to their seats, big
signs will be placed above all the
entrances, which will notifv them at
which one to present their tickets.
COMMENCEMENT AT I. U.
Iowa City, Ia., June 12. The class
of 1912 at the state university of Iowa
received diplomas today at the annual
commencement exercises. The address
to the graduates was delivered by Dr.
John H. Finley of the College of the
City of New York.
HONOR MEMORY OF ROSSEAU
Paris, June 12. Paris today began
a celebration of the two hundredth,
anniversary of the birth, of Jean
Jacques Rousseau, the famous writer
and philosopher. The anniversary is
to be observed also in Geneva, where
Rousseau was born, and in other
places associated with his memory.
TVl"LT,T,
f CURES
OLD
S ORES
To every person suffering
with an old sore or chronic
ulcer, the very best news in this
paper is contained in the present
article. It is good news because
When It was finally decided to tear
down the old building In one back
room of which Mr. Bellamy and sev-
eral of his cronies had met on Thurs-
day evenings to play skat and enjoy
other festivities appropriate to the
occasion, the burning question of the
hour became what to do with the club
house cat
"One of you fellows," said the man
who owned the house and Incidentally
had owned the cat, "ought to take
care of her. Hypatia is a good cat and
One looker. It would be a shame to
turn her out Into the street with no
home and no friends. Bellamy, she
has always been fond of you. What's
the matter with your taking her?"
"Mer exclaimed Bellamy. "Me?
Good Lord! My wife hates cats."
"Meow!" interrupted Hypatia, and
rubbed patches of her new summer
garments off on the leg of his trous-
ers. Bellamy softened at that mark of
confidence.
"Never mind, old girt," he said, "I
won't go back on you. We'll go up
to the house together and see what we
can da"
Bellamy carried Hypatia home In
hat box. Mrs. Bellamy viewed the
bundle with suspicion and alarm.
"What have you there?" she aiked.
"Just a little surprise," said Bel-
lamy lamely.
He raised the lid of the box and
Hypatia, released from her unwonted
confinement. Jumped half way across
the room, i
"A cat!" she cried. "Why, Harvey,
that Is a cat What did jfcu bring her
here for?"
"To kill the mice," said Bellamy. ,
"Mice?" she echoed. "Why, then
Isn't a mouse about the place."
"There ain't?" said Bellamy ex-
citedly. "Great Scott, haven't yon
heard 'em? Why, the way they ram-
page through the walls every night
playing golf and baseball Is enough
to wake the dead. I haven't been able
to sleep for a week on account of thi
racket That's the reason I got Hy-
patia. I want her to kill them off
So for one night at least Hypatia
was permitted to enjoy the hospital
Ity of the Bellamys. The next morning
Bellamy took his time at dressing.
His wife, being curious concerning the
welfare of her unwelcome guestt pre
ceded him to the store room when
Hypatia had been quartered for th
night, and cautiously opened the door
As Hypatia rushed out she looked In
and straightway sounded a rlnglni
call to arms. Bellamy bolted down
the hall from one direction and th
cook from the other.
"What Is the matter?" they asked.
"A mouse!" responded Mrs. Bel
lamy, weakly, and keeled over against
the wall. Bellamy held the rodent al
arm's length and flourished it by thi
tip of the tall triumphantly.
"What did I tell you?" , he said
"Didn't I say the house is alive witt
them?"
"Yes," admitted his wife. "It's funnj
I never heard them, though. I sup
pose we'll have to keep Hypatia an
other night now.
Immediately after breakfast Mrs
Bellamy summoned the janitor and
pointed to the moribund mouse.
"Henry," she said severely, "what ii
that?"
A look of consternation overspread
the big Swede's Infantile face.
. "A maas," he gasped. "A maas
Whare you gat heem?"
If the cultivation of mice In a pri
vate apartment, had been the height ol
human ambition Mrs. Bellamy could
have betrayed exultation no mor
complete than that which thrilled hei
voice as she replied:
"Here. Right here in our own flat
I want you to clean out my storeroom
and take up my carpets and rugs and
stop up all the rat boles. The thing!
will eat us alive if we don't get rid ol
them."
Although the bewildered Swed
worked until bedtime tearing up car
pets and moving furniture, nelthei
mice nor their means ot egress and in-
gress were discovered. Neverthelesi
that night Hypatia slew two more ol
her hereditary foes.
"I am going out this afternoon tc
look for a flat. I can't stand it to b
eaten by mice," said Mrs. Bellamy.
She really did start, but she had
got no further than her own hall dooi
when she met a boy who wanted to
see Mr. Bellamy.
"What do you want to see him
about?" she asked.
"Oh, nothln much," was the vague
reply. ,
Mrs. Bellamy opened the door tc
the widest limit
"Little boy," she said, with seduc-
tive graciousness, "wouldn't you like
a dish of pudding and some fruit?"
"Yes, ma'am," said the boy.
She entertained him for half an
hour. As a result of the interview she
abandoned her intention of looking for
another flat
"I am glad of that," said Bellamy
that evening when appraised of her
decision. "Where is Hypatia V
The distilled sweetness of Mrs. Bel
lamy's voice was positively cloying.
"I gave her," she said, "to little
Billy Moses. He was up here this aft-
ernoon to see If you want him to de-
liver any more dead mice, and to col-
lect for those he has already fur-
nished. He says his father's shop Is
overrun with them, and I thought he
night find Hypatia useful."
NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL
. ,
Santa Fe, N. M., June 12. The com-
mission of John Pfleueger as post-
master has not yet arrived but is ex-
isted any day. Mr. Pflueger does
not expeot to take charge until July
1.
Petition In Bankruptcy
Charles W. Dailey and Alfred W.
Dailey, trading under the firm name
of the Dailey Grocery company at Al-
buquerque, today filed a petition In
bankruptcy dn the federal court. The
liabilities are given at $6,624.21.
State Engineer
State Engineer Charles D. Miller has
gone to Roewell and bis successor 1.
A. French went to Taos, but will not
take charge ot the office for several
weeks as he must write up his notes
f.nd complete his work for the recla-
mation service.
State Treasurer
State Treasurer O. N. Marron re-
ports tax collection during May good
but slow in reaching the state treas-
ury. He received from John P. Tay
lor, Treasurer of Curry county, $2,- -
423.89; from T. P. Gable, game war-
den, $18 for the game protection fund.
Tax Certificates Sold
County Treasurer Celeo Lopez made
a clean sweep of all the tax certifi
cates in his possession and sold 52 of
them for about $2,500. Taxes for the
last half of 1911 have come in well, but
there will be a number of tax certifi-
cates for delinquent taxes on the mar-
ket In a few months.
Jemez Forest
Supervisor Frank Andrews of the
Jemez national forest reports splend-
id rains In the Jemez national forest
west of Santa Fe, making the work
of the 14 extra fire guards very light.
The range Is in excellent condition.
At present' 70,000 head of sheep and
6,000 head of cattle are grazing on this
forest
Probate Court
Probate Judge Canute Alarld has
appointed M. A. Otero,
guardian of his son, Miguel A. Otero,
Jr., bond being fixed at $800. He ap-
pointed Fred Mueller, executor of the
estate of the late Edward Miller and
guardian of the three minor children
of the deaceased: 'Edward, George
Ward and Margaret. Bond was fixed
at $3,000.
Incorporations
With the state corporation comrals
sion, the following corporation filings
were made a
Bessemer Gold and Copper Minin:
company of Demlng, Luna county, cap
italization $500,000, divided into 500,--
000 shares. The Incorporators and di
rectors are: W. W. Reese, Demlng; N.
J. Gruenwalt, Grove City, Pa.; F. C.
Peterson, Demlng; Ralph C. Ely of
Demine. statutory agent, each 623
shares.
The Alamogordo Steam Laundry
company filed papers of dissolution.
The Organ Mountain Mining com
pany filed papers of incorporation, the
capitalization being $2,000,000 divided
into 2,000,000 shares. The headquar
ters are at Dona Ana county
and the Incorporators are: James I.
McCullough, El Paso; Vincent B.May,
Las Cruces; Frank M. Ifayner and
Clifford B. Gill, each 500 shares. The
directors are: Daniel F. Tost, Phila-
delphia; Vincent B. May, Las Cruces;
James I. McCullough, El Paso; Clifford
B. Gill, Las Cruces; Frank M. Haynes,
Las Cruces; S. C. Aubrey, El Paso;
S. Lehman, Newton, Kansas.
NEW JERSEY G. A. R.
Asbury Park, N. J., June 12. As-bur- y
Park has put on patriotic dress
in honor of the Grand" Artayveterans
of New Jersey, whose forty-fift- h an-
nual state encampment will assemble
here tomorrow morning for a two
days' session. The Women's Relief
corps. Sons of eVterans and other af
filiated organizations will meet with
the veterans.
MARYLAND FIREMEN'S TOURNEY
Hagerstown, Mr., June 12. The
Maryland State Firemen's association
opened Its annual meeting and tourna
ment here today. The gathering will
continue until Frldny n'.sJit Fire fight-
ers from all corners of the state are
here to contest in the many events
scheduled and many of the aggrega
tions are accompanied by bands.
Old payers tor sale. Optlo office.
MORE DOLLARS
FOR. JINGLES
In June. 1912, 50 persons will make $20.00 each writing short
snappy Post Toasties Jingles most acceptable for a "Toasties" JingleBook. "
This offer for June, 1912, is entirely separate from, and in add-ition to, the Jingles purchased by us in May, 1912.
i ,
.' Read instructions below; then see how good a Post Toasties
Jingle you can write. It's pleasant musement for Girls and Boys and
older folks.
I'M .VV a In
SS3 B FINISH THIS JINGLE.
Old Mother Hubbard's family, a happy bunch were
A COMPLETE JINGLE
"A in txtmple only. " v
Early morning breakfast, sad 'fis to relate
Servant over-sle- pt today, getting awful late
Father growing nervous wants a bite to eat,
Calls for his Post Toasties, goodness, that's a treat.
tney,
Of healthy little biddies playing all the day,
History hasn't told us, but to me t'would seem,
Sign here N&me
Street
"FUl in thi
- City
form of tvnawer U suggested, but
iiot, mentioning fcniio and write plainly."
D&te
State
not required.
' Address a.nd ma.il your Jingles to
Jingle Dept. 300. POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LTD., BATTLE CREEK. MICH
Use of above
It is true; it tells of a way to get rid of these plague spots which so
often sap the strength and vitality, and best of all, this.permanent cure
is in reach of every one.
It Is an absolutely true statement to say that every old sore or
chronic ulcer exists solely because of bad blood. Outside contamina-
tions or influences may increase the local inflammation, but such
things have nothing to do with keeping the place open. It is the in-
fected blood discharging its impurities through a weak spot on the
flesh that does this, and the sore will continue, gradually growing
worse, until the blood is purified of the exciting cause.
See how nature points to the cause through the symptoms. The
Inflammation, discharge, discolored flesh, and the fact that external
applications never have any curative effect on the sore, show that
deep down in the circulation there is a morbid cause which prevents
the place from healing. 'But more convincing proof thft bad blood is
responsible for old sores, is furnished by the fact that even removing
every visible trace of the ulcer by surgical operation does not cure;
the sore always returns. -
S. S. S. heals old sores because it is the greatest of all blood
purifiers; it goes into the circulation and removes the cause from the
blood. When the blood has been purified there is no longer any in-
flammatory or infectious matter to irritate the place and nature causes
a natural and certain healing of the ulcer. When S. S. S. has cleansed
the circulation and the place is well, it is not a surface surf, not simply
a smoothing over of the outward evidence, but it is a perfect and per-
manent cure, because every vestige of the old cause has been driven
out S. S. S. is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, cleansing and
invigorating in their nature, and of great tonic value. It is a medicine
adapted to persons of any age, and is just as effective with the old as
with the young or middle aged. Under the purifying arid tonic effects
of S. S. S. the system is greatly strengthened and benefited. To hear
of S. S. S. has been good news to thousands, it is good news for you.
If you wish any special advice about an old sore or ulcer write
for otir free book, and ask our medical department to give any instruc-
tions you may feel the need of. No charge for the book or advice.
S. S. S. is sold at drug stores.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, CA,
We will buy 50 Post Toasties Jingles, accept-
able for use in a Jingle Book, received during
June, 1912, at $20.00 each.
Only the Jingles we pay for will be used, but
no Jingles, whether purchased or not, will be re-- ;
turned.
The names and addresses of the writers of the
50 Jingles purchased in June, 1912, will be printed
and mailed to each enquirer who sends us ,a lc
stamped and addressed envelope for return.
The Jingles will be judged honestly upon
merit, so if you are a sensitive person and not a
good sportsman don't trv, for we have no time to
4
'pet up" those whose Jingles are not accepted.
Fill in the missing line of the incomplete Jingle
printed above, making the last line include the
name ''Toasties," with correct rhyme and metre.
Or, write an original Post Toasties
Jingle of not less than 4 lines, any oneline of which must contemn "Post Toas-
ties" or "ToBLSties "
As many Jingles may be submitted as desired.
No Jingle submitted in May, 1912, will be
considered in this June, 1912, offer.
One can make this a pleasant form of enter-
tainment, may make some' extra money, and in
addition become acquainted with
POST TOASTIES
,
the delicious, ready-to-serv- e, crisp bits of toasted Indian Corn.
Try a dish with some milk or cream and a sprinkle of sugar.
""" Sitvl
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elded to credit the two delegates to NEWMAN VISITS OLD HOME VILLAGE
ESTABLISHED 17.
Taft. The rote was 37 to 18.
The motion to seat Taft delegates
from the Fourth California district
was mad 4 by Mr. Estabrook of New
Hampshire, and was followed by a
Published By
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
(Incorporated) O -motion by Borah to seat the. Roose THE JOIKISOIJ AND RYU. COkJTESTis the magrnet that will draw thousands of well dressed people to l.as Vegas and we want everyMAN, WOMAN AND BOY to appear at their best by weannjj National Wool,? FrillsClothes Tho National Woolen Mills Invites all Ro i ents and .Strangers
in Las Vegas to call and inspect their beautiful line of WOOLENS
v
ANY SUIT IN THE HOUSE MADE TO YuUR MEASURE FOR
velt delegates. A roll call was re
M. M. PADGETT EDITOR fused on the Borah motion and It
was defeated viva voce. A roll call
vote then began on the Estabrook
motion which was carried.
National committeemen who votsdEntered at the poetoffice at Bant
La Vegas, New Mexico, for transmis
ion through the United States malls
a. second class matter.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by Carrier:
Far Copy $ .05
One Week , IB
'
against ,the Taft delegates In the
Fourth California district were:
Knight, California; Dupont, Dela-
ware; Borah, Idaho; Burnam, Ken-
tucky; Wight, Louisiana; Jackson,
Maryland, Kellogg, Minnesota; Flant-ga-
Nevada; Ward, New Tork;
Capers, South Carolina; Thorson,
South Dakota;. Monday, Tennessee;
Lyon, Texas; Loose, Utah; Rogers,
Wisconsin; Bleber, District of Co-
lumbia.
Following the decision of the
Fourth California contest, the nation-
al republican committee took up the
contest for six delegates-at-larg- e from
Louisiana.
One Month 65
One Tear 7.50
Dally by Mall
One Tear $6.00
A trial will convince vou of the suoerioritv of our trarmerits and .work. We ireBlx Months 3.00 also better
We also doequipped to do all kinds of FRENCH DRY CLEANING than any one in the city,
any alternations and make Ladies Suits and Cloaks.
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER
One Tear $2.00
Blx Months 1.00 ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Suits pressed while you wait. Telephone Vegas 205 and we will call for and deliver all work.FOUR NAMES LEFT
(Cash In Advance for Mall Subscrip-
tions) '
Remit by draft, check or money
order. If gent otherwise we will not
responsible for loss.
Specimen copies free on
IN REFEREE
LIST CO A L JIH B WOODILL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT
T1IE EXPIRATION OF TIME
PAID FOR.
timent as found expression were
rather bearish, the activities of tho
"money tnist" committee and other
unfavorable factors leaving the con-
structive side with little ammunition.
Crop uncertainties also entered into
the situation. Bonds were Irregular.
The market closed steady, com-
plete .stagnation overtook the market
In the last hour, with no material
price changes save in Colorado Fuel,
which lost all its advance.
ALL GARITIJOHNSON HAS ELIMINATEDBUT A QUARTETTE OF
ELIGIBLES
r Jit j -
n!
4
' 'f
1
.
NUT
LUMP '
AND RETAIL
Advertisers are guaranteed the
largest dally and weekly circulation
of any newspaper in Northwestern
New Mexico. WHOLESALE
Hhonm Main diThe closing gales for the day were:TELEPHONES
BUSINESS OFFICE Main 2
NEWS DEPARTMENT Main 9
Amalgamated Copper 85
merlcan. Beet Supar 131
Atchison .' 10C
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1912. Great Northern i.J33
New York Central US
Northern Pacific .: 11 $1,050 FULLY EQUiPPES AT YOUR
'I Reading 167Southern Tacific 109
Union Pacific 168
There are but four names left in
the list of eligibles for referee of the
big match July 4 between Jack John-
son, champion, and Jim Flynn, chal-
lenger. Out of the 15 originally sub-
mitted for the consideration of the
champion Sunday a quartet was left
in after Johnson had wielded the
pruning knife today during a few idle
moments. -
From among this four now will come
the man to Judge the big affair on the
national holiday.
Ed W. Smith, sporting editor of the
Chicago American.
Jack Welch of San Francisco.
'
.Ed Cochran, of Kansas City.
Mark Levy, of Albuquerque, N. M.
The first two named are really the
only two that have anything like a
reasonably good chance of being se-
lected. Smith is first choice and Welch
is running him a close second In the
estimation of the two fighters.
"YOU'VE DONE IT
NOW" SAYS BORAH
t.
(Continued from Page One)
United States Steel 68 vs
United States Steel, pfd 110c
Mrs. Laura McCall died this morn
ing at 11:30 o'clock at tne tseciter
Louis Newman, the clever light hospital, where she was taken yester
weight, who Is of championship cali day to receive medicai treatment.
ho said. "When the convention met,
Governor Kibby took the floor and
protested on our behalf against the
adoption of a temporary roll, which
we ' - di"" hot believe legal. From
that time! on, there were two conven-
tions and the question is: which was
devil by The Optic. Having whipped
everybody in the office who would go
on with him he tackled a few persons
outside the printing business and had
such success that he has been fol-
lowing the ring ever since. He was a
devil of a good devil and has always
been the same kind of a good boxer.
ber and expects to win the title for
the Rocky Mountain region, was here
today on his way to Albuquerque
where he will meet "Kid" Coakum on
Mrs. McCall had been in poor neaitn
for several months, but only In the
last several days has her condition
be"en serious. Mrs. McCall was 37 OVERLAND MODEL 59 T
June 17. Newman formerly lived in
the legal one. The Roosevelt men had Levy's name is being kept in tht list Las Vegas and was employed as a
years of age and had been a resident
of Lts Vegas for eight years, cow-
ing here from Iowa In the year 1901.
She is survived by a daughter, Mrs.the fire department of East Las Ve-
gas and one of the club promoters.
k. Telephone or call and we will have our demonstrator
show you.
r
LasfiVegas Automobile' Machine Co.
,
James C Johnson of Aspen, Colo.,
because of the Vossibility of thern be
lng a second and even a third choice
selected to act in case anything should
happen to the real selection. Coch-
ran is personally popular with both
of the fighters and for that reason is
who Is visiting here at. the present
REBELS DEFEATED
IN CUBAN BATTLE time, and by a son, Madison McCall.
aged 11 years. A brother, Har--
being kept in the "consideration" list. Peeves, also survives her.
not presented their contests to the
State executive committee because
they 'knew they would have been
thrown out If you say a body of men
calling themselves the state executive
committee can determine upon the le-
gality of contesting delegates," said
Mr. Record, "you are establishing a
oligarchy that can
absolutely dominate political- affairs."
In explaining the metho dof select-
ing delegates In Arizona counties, Mr.
Record said where primaries were not
desired delegates were chosen by the
Phjne Main 344. Whalen, & Fowler PropsJohnson came in the club's head Mrs. McCall was a member of the
was eliminated because Johnson
thought he had enough worries on his
mind now without being saddled with
the refereeship.
This left It squarely up to the other
four with Smith and Welch easily in
the lead. It Is not known when the
final choice or choices will be mail-b- ut
It is expected the matter will be
GOVERNMENT TROOPS SUCCEED
quarters yesterday afternoon and ask local lodges of the Fraternal Broth-
erhood and of the Ladies of Maccv
IN ROUTING THE NEGROES IN
ONE PROVINCEed an audience with Jack Curlry.
Flynn's manager. "Let's get down to bee, being prominent In both organi-
zations. Mrs. McCall resided at, 3.10business on this referee question," he Caimanera, Cuba, June 12. A battle
suggested at once. So a list was pro closed definitely within the next 4
hours.
Is reported to have been fought to-
day between government troops andcured and the
men started wielding
Prince street, and was a seamstress.
Funeral arrangements will be an-
nounced later.the blue pencil.county committees. In Maricopa
county, the Roosevelt forces controll- - rebels ten miles from Imias on the'First of all let me tell you that north coast Of Orients province. .Thetho committee, 23 to 19, and ordered
a primary, after which the Taft min result Is not known here. A detach
A FATAL WRECK.
Daiton, Ga., June 12. Two persons
under no consideration will I stand for
a man from New York," John'nn said
vigorously. "New York, never did
TAFT WILL VETO THE ment of United States marines is
were killed and more than 50 hurtproceeding to Desea, a point near Caiority
met and "picked out" a delega-
tion to the state convention. At the
tirimiirv. he. said, only 11 Out Of 950
anything for me and I am a Chicago--
QOOPSVOF QUALITY
WELL WORTH THE PRICE
OUTFITTERS F.ROn HEAD
TO FOOT FOR EVFRYONB
when a Western and Atlantic excurmanera, to protect the American propAPPROPRIATION BILLan at heart, rnererore we mipaT as sion train running from Calhoun, Ga.,erty there. The United States col
wWl strike off the names of '.o'.hvotes wWe polled for Taft Mr. Rec
ord declared that had "technicalities" to Chattanooga, Tenn., was wreckednear here today. ' The dead are Fire
lier cyclops has arrived here and also
the Cuban gunboat Enrique VllluendasHonest John' Kelly and Sam
ustin.
PRESIDENT SAYS H VILL HOLDbeen waived and the results of the pri man Holcomb and an unidentifiedwith arms and ammunition for Guan- -roubtless they are bot.i all right and
honest enough, but not for me. Newmary in Maricopa county considered
the Roosevelt men would have had 64 section employe. The injured are betanamo.
UP MEASURE IF COMMERCE
COURT IS CUT Ol--Y-n- for New Yorkers is alwa's tne
of 93 delegates In the Arizona conven- - ing brought
here. The cause of the
wreck Is not known.iry down there and nw I'm rais'ng-- Santiago, Cuba, June 12. A detachi. niinaia rAsii1n.rit.v "could not be !'; iiilar cr.T in my own behalf." ment of government troops under MaWashington. June 12. PresidentUVU - -questioned. Curley made no protest. He be Taft told friends today that he wouldA motion of Senator Borah to seat jor Rosendo Collazo today defeated the
insurgents In a bottle near El Cobre,lieves that this being a
western fight,
between western men, there should be veto the legislative,
executive and Juthe Roosevelt delegation from Arizona
was defeated and the Taft delegation 10 miles west of this city. The
reb
els lost ten killed.a western referee. Johnson early
evinced a similar conviction and offseated after refusal of a roll call, The government troops made effec
came the name of Charles Murray, aroll call also was asked on the motion
to seat the Taft delegates and this tive use of their artillery and
now
TROUBLE IN CHINA,
'Hongkong, June 12. The contin-
gent of British troops which has been
located at Shamen, the foreign set-
tlement in Canton, for many months,
returned here on Saturday, but fresh
instructions were issued today order-
ing the officers and men to hold
themselves in readiness to return to
Canton,' owing to the unrest in that
city. The situation there Is so ser
are pursuing the fleeinginsurgentsBuffalo sporting editor. Johnson
said
he liked Murray personally but sawalso was refused.
no sense or reason In sending so far
Roosevelt Favors Woman's Suffrage,
The government troops today fought a
battel with rebels numbering 200 near
Daiquiri 15 miles from nere. Two reb-
el leaders were killed and 20 horses
for a referee. '
dicial appropriation bill If. when it
comes for his signature, it abolishes
the commerce court in effect by cut-
ting off the court's appropriation.
Both the house and senate have elim-
inated provision for the court from
the measure. '
President Taft said he considered
the court necessary to prompt an ef-
fective enforcement of the Interstate
commerce act' In speeches he has
said that' when its limitations were
defined by the supreme " court, the
new tribunal would be approved by
the railroads and the people. The su
Oyster Bay, N. T., June 12 Theo-
-
. i, nnn.,rwri ithin nft.er- -
"And Curley, also like Otto Floto
in many ways but he's a pretty
strong friend of you and Flynn and I
aore Kounevcit . and 18 rifles captured. ious that anything is possible at any '
.noon through Judge Ben B. Llndsey
RETAILERS OF
BOYS'
Scout Shoes, Adamant Suits, Cadet Blouse Waists, Iron Clad
Hose, Hats and Caps
v ; WOMEN'S
PalmerSuifs, Lord and Taylor's Hose, King Waists. Ziegler
Brothers and Kippendorf Dittman Shoes and Oxfords
.
: : '
MEN'S
Manhattan Shirts, Florsheim and Stetson Shoes, Stein Bloch
Suits, Superior Underwear, Stetson Hats
of Denver, that he was in favor of
hour. The financial cirlais in Canton
Is extremely acute.
. DEADLOCK EXPECTEDwoman suffrage in this country and
must object to him on purely person
al grounds," pursued the champion
"Personal grounds, mind you, and nothat the platform which he would
,ihmit to the " Chicago convention
Washington, (June 12. A deadlock
between both houses of congress over
Hw senate's nroDosal to repeal thething
else no reflection at all upon
would contain an unequivocal decla his honesty."
So another name was eliminated. preme court this week gave several" Canadian reciprocity law was foresh-ration to that ieffeet.
dowed when the senate today, by adecisions greatly restricting its pow
It is now well known that not more
than one case of rheumatism In ten
requires any internal treatment what-
ever. All that is needed Is a free ap-
plication of Chamberlain's Liniment
and massaging the parts at each ap-
plication. Try It and see how quick-
ly It will relieve the pain and sore-
ness. Sold by all dealers.
"You've a lot of good men in the
list but some of them I do not know, Taft Gets' Arizona. voate of 33 to 27, refused to recede
from its amendment to the Iron andThe national committee decided In
Steel tariff revision bill embodyingfavor of the six Arizona delegates-at- -
the repeai provision.large and seated them by a viva voce
vnte. "The delegates are: J. L. Hub
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGEbell, J. T. Williams, Jr., R. H. Fraud
ers.
The law creating the commerce
court specifically would be repeated,
Its five judges dropped from govern-
ment rolls and the total circuit
Judges thus reduced from 34 to 29,
under an amendment to the legisla-
tive, executive, Judicial appropriation
adopted by the senate today. Both
houses already had acted In accord
in omitting any appropriation for the
court. '
New York, June 12. Prices of leadcntliiil Unhert T. Morrison, F. L
ing stocks of the market rose nuilWright and J. C. Adams.
well enough to trust with an affair of
such Importance," continued Johnson.
"There are George Barton of Minnea-
polis, Sandy Griswold, of Omaha, Har-Sharp- e
and Frank Noel of St Louis
and Abe Pollock of Denver. Doubtless
ail capable men but I simply don"t
know enough about them to consider
them.
J. Porter Jones of Albuquerque, who
was given what must be considered
as nothing but a complimentary men-
tion, was excused because of Inexperi-
ence ahd Charles O'Malley, chief of
fell within the most circumscribed 'The store of QualitySenator Borah's motion to seat the 1; . ,Vlimits during ' today's early sessio;Roosevelt delegation was defeated
Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin, 512 Jay St.,
LaCross, Wis., writes that she suffer-
ed all kinds of pains in her back and
hips on account of kidney trouble and
rheumatism. "I got some; of Folef
Kidney Pills and etter taklu? thorn for
a few days there was a wonderful
chance In my case, for the pain entire-
ly left my back and hips and I am
thankful there 's such a medicine as
Foley Kidney Pills. O. O Sahaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
on the exchange. Trading was lessafter a roll call had been refused,
than one quarter of that in the cor
responding period yesterday, am'
Following the decision of the Arizona
contest the national committee took
up consideration of the contest lp the e.LasVegas. ' r n.m:many semi-activ- e issues were with-out quotations no to noon. Such senTh Optic print an the newt.Fourth district of California and de
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PERSONALSTt2 Pfesctipllonisl
We Take This Means of Announcing
Ourselves as State Agents For
If there Is a middleweight engage-
ment here July 3, with Howard Mor-
row as one of the contestants, Tom-
my Ryan, Morrow' manager, will run
the battle himself. The local people
have given Ryan permission to use
the arena the day before the contest
la return for the services of the sage
of Syracuse (second appearance) in
JOHNSON VILL BET TV0
TO ONE HE WILL WIN
r
Colored Champion Last Night Offered $16,000 to $3,000 That He
Would Whip lion. James Flynn-L- ots of Money Is Available
to Be Placed on the Fireman and Odds Will Be Less lhan 2
to 1 on Johnson When Final Wagers Are Placed-May- ors of
Twin Cities Say the Lid Will Not Be Lifted for the Fht.r-
--JiEVERlTT GARTHE
SMITH.
We believe it to be
The strongest car built(observe its
Chrome Nickel Steel Construction) 'The best value on the Market
30 II. P. 4 Cylinder $1250
: 36 H. P, 4 Cylinder $1500
48 H. P. 6 Cylinder $1850
Fully Equipped
And last but not least the Manufacturers will standbe-hin- d
every car put out.
If you are from Missouri, we are prepared to show yon.
'
H-- F. Automobile & Garage Co.,
Sub-Agen- is Wanted Las Vegas, N. H.
vVe have on hand a complete stock of ,
SCRLEN CQOHS, WINDOW SCREENS AND WIRE SCREENING
At The Most Reasonable Prices
the big battle. Already Ryan Is In
communication with several good
middleweight to battle Morrow here
that day.
Abdul the Turk arrived last night
and joined the Flynn camp as chief
rubber.
MAROONS WIN EASILY.
The Maroons yesterday defeated
the Colorado Springs team of the
Rocky Mountain league by a score
of 9 to 2. Barr pitched for the Ma-
roons and was well supported, win-
ning his game with comparative ease,
though he got himself Into one or
two tight places, from which he was
extricated by good headwork. The
features of the game were a clever
catch by Waller and Tommy Clark's
peg to the plate, cutting off a run in
the fourth inning. The same teams
played again today and will finish
the series tomorrow afternoon, play
to be begun at 3:45 sharp.
The box score:
Colo. Springs AB. R. 11. PO. A. E.
Ambos, ss ..6 u 1 3 1 1
Waller, If 5 0 0 1 0 0
Ley, cf , 4 1
R. Latorra, 3b 4 0
Stokesberry.y rf 4 1
Thompson, 2b ". 4 0
Brammell, c 3 0
N. Latorra, lb 2 0
Weeks, p 4 0
Totals 35 2 10 24 11 6
Maroons AB. K. 1L PO. A. K.
Clark, If 4 1 2
Ellis," rf ....... ..3 0 0
Lyons, cf ..4 3 -- 3
Lockhart, ss 5 2 1
Owen, 3b ... ..5
Buckles, c .. ..5
Mclntyre, lb ..5
Sorensen, 2b ...5
Barr, p ...3
Totals 39 9 13 27 10 -
The" score by innings:
123466789
Colo. Spgs 0 00101 000 2
Las Vegas ....2 1011103 x 9
Summary: Stolen bases Weeks,
Lockhart. Sacrifice, hits Ellis 2,
.barr. Sacrifice fly Lockhart. Two
base hits Ambos, R, Latorra, Clark,
Lyons, Mclntyre. Three base hits-Ly- ons.
Double plays Clark to Sor
ensen, Barr to Mclntyre to Soren
sen. Struck out by Weeks 6, by
Barr 5.. Bases on balls ofr Weeks
3, off Barr 2. Hit by pitcher Bram-
mell. Passed balls Buckles 1. Time
of game1 1:55. . Umpires Richards
and Murphy.
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot
reacn me diseased portion of the ear.There Is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that Is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by anInflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum-
bling gound or imperfect hearing, and
when it la entirely closed, deafness is
the result, and unless the Inflamma
tion can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will he destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed con-dltlo- n
of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall'sCatarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.F. J. CHENEY ft CO, Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75o.
Get our quotations before buying
LAD VEGAS LUHZBER CO.
Phone Main 150 Old Town
Jefferson Raynolds President
E. D. Reynolds Vice President
Stephen B. Davis Vice President
n 1, j
The man who doe the
weighing, the measuring
the man who knows how
and why the man on
whom everything depend.
Our responsibility It never
lost sight of for si eminent
In prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving oui
store is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
take. Tou may feel safe
and sure If we fill your
prescription.
DRUG CO.
Phone RIin ;
,BABGflS"
ilflP P I PIC
Here is one more of our
usual'and attractive bargains.
We were fortunate in se-
curing a new and
lot of lingerie dresses at a
greatly reduced price.
Come and see them.
We will convince you that
they are real bargains.
Hoffman & Graubarlh
(The Popular Priced Store)
Agent, (or The Nrw Idc IOc Patttro.
Phone Main 104.
FRYE'S HOTEL
Wagon Mound, New Mexico
40 miles north of Las Vegas
On Ocean to Ocean Road
Rates $3.00 Per Day
Cafe De Luxei
REGULAR DINNER
25o
SUNDAY DINNER
35o
Finest A La Carte Bill in the State
BARNES & RUSH, Props.
ALL GOOD FELLOWS GOTO
RAYIUQ OD'S
U TLI
OFFICIAL DISPENSER OF
OLD RIPY WHISKEY
COORS GOLDEN BEER ON
-D-RAUGHT-
All Brands of Bottled Beer
and Bonded Whiskies
Family Trade Solicited
Phone Vegas 133 for
Wines, Liquors or Beer
Delivered Free.
5i5 DOUGLAS AV
Come and Try Your Luck
For sign painting see Hermann,
429 Grand, Fountain square.
Local view post cards at ScUaefer's.
33 subjects. Always something new.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wilson left yes-
terday for Albuquerque where they
will locate.
P. J. Moran, postofflce Inspector
with headquarters in Alhuquerjue, was
in Las Vesae today.
William Mepner made a trip to Lamy
yesterday afternoon and returned to
Las- Vegos last night.
Ted Brash lias arrived from Okla- -
lioma for an extended vjsit with his
mother, Mrs. 15. rsrash.
Mm. William II. Stapp left last
night for Kansas City where she will
visit friends and relatives.
Henry Swain, the druggist of Wag
on Mound, was In Las Vegas yester
day and today on business.
E. ft. Johnson,-- the lnnd man, will
leare tonight on a short business trip
to pointa In northern Oklahoma.
T F. Clark, superintendent of
schools of Santa Fe, was In Lag Ve-
gaa yesterday and today on business.
John H. Grant of El Paso came in
last night from the Border City and
was In Las Vegas today on business.
Dr. C. S. Losey left this afternoon
for Santa Fe where he will spend
several days on professional busi-
ness.
Dr. Snmuel Feiper, "abb! of Con-
gregation Montefiore, went to Wagon
Mound this afternoon on a short busi-
ness trip.
Conrad Frank arrived yesterday ti- -
ternoon from the Frank ranch at Hol-
land, for a short visit with' his foth- -
er, AVillinm Frank.
Charles' E. Carter and Walter
Haynes of Trinidad were visitors. In
Las Vegas today, .having come in
from Colorado last night.
M. the contractor, accom
panied by his daughter, Miss Bertha
Sundt who has been attending school
In Denver, arrived last night from
Colorado.
M. II. Sabin of the firm of Earick--
on and Sabin. brokers, came In last
night from his headquarters in Albu
querque on a short business trip to
Las Vegas.
Rev. Father Paul Gilberton, pastor
of the Church of Our Lady of Sor
rows, was in Santa Fe yesterday and
todav attending the commencement
exercises pf Loretto academy.
J. D. Summers, Santa Fe train in
spector, was -- a visitor in Las Vegas
this afternoon, coming on train No. 1
from his headquarters in Denver.
Mr. Summers waB formerly a resi-
dent of Las Vegas, being in the em-
ploy of the Santa Fe here 29 years
ago.
POISONS DAD'S BOOZE.
Greensburg, Pa., June 12. To free
his mother, himself and the rest of
the family from his father's repeated
abuse, Elmer Watt, aged 18, put pois-
on in his father's whisky and thus
caused the latter's deatn, according
to a confession made by the young
man here today. The boy formally
was charged with murder.
WELL POSTED.
A California Doctor With 40 Years'
Experience.
"In mv 40 years' experience as a
teacher and practitioner along hy-
gienic lines," "says a Los Angeles
physician, "I have never found a food
to compare with Grape-Nut- s for the
benefit of the general health of all
classes of people.
"I have recommended Grape-Nut- s
for a number of years to patients
with' the greatest success and every
year's experience makes me more
enthusiastic regarding its use.
"I make it a rule to always recom-
mend Grape-Nut- s, and ostum In place
of coffee when giving my patients
instructions as to diet for I know
both Grape-Nut- s and oPstum can be
digested by anyone.
"As for myself, when engaged in
much mental work my diet twice a
day consists of Grape-Nut- s and rich
cream. I find it Just the thing lo
build up gray matter and keep the
brain in good working order.
,JIn addition to Its wonderful ef-
fects as a brain and nerve food Grape
Nuts always keeps the digestive or-
gans in perfect, ehalthy tone. I carry
It with me when I travel, otherwise 1
am almost certain to have trouble
with my stomach." Name given by
mail by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.
.Strong endorsements like the above
from physicians all over the country
have stamped Grape Nuts the most
scientific food in the world. "There's
a reason."
Look in
.pkgs. fo rthe famous little
book, "The Road to Wellvllle."
Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
Interest. '
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
BY ED. W.
Jack Johnson last night offered to
but 116,000 on himself against S,000
io be stalled ,ipon ih- chances of his
chuliuuger, Jim Flynn.
It was a legitimate offer and the
giant colored man readied for his
checkbook to draw off a forfeit. As
the other side of the argument, if
such it could be called, was not pre-
pared to stake the. $S,000 at anything
but 3 to 1, there was nothing doing.
But the offer, it j. said, goes for
anybody else who thinks the same
way abou; Flynn's chances.
The matter came up during-- talk
between Johnson and John O. Talbott
of Denver, the man selected by the
club to handle the official and only
pools and bets that will be made pub-
licly In East Las Vegas on the big
battle. Talbott wl'l open his room on
the corner of Sixth and Lincoln
streets here the latter part of the
week, the big blackboard raving been
put in place last night.
Talbott is handling the commission
of $8,000 from Casper, Wye, that is
to be placed on Flynn's chances in
the coming fight. The pool is madej
up by some wealthy men of that
place and also one Chicagoan, and al-
ready has been discussed In dis-
patches from the far west. During
the course o the conversation Tal-
bott mentioned that he had this com-
mission now and that it was to be
placed at 3 to 1.
Johnson thought for a few minutes
and then said:
"I'll 'take the entire fS.OOO at 2 to
1 and put up a reasonably good for-
feit right now If you wish."
But Talbott said he had no author-
ity to place the money at the short-
er price and after a little more dis-
cussion the matter was dropped.
Johnson made the statement after-
wards that he was willing to bet as
high as $20,000 on his own chances
In the coming battle but that he was-
n't going to accept any foolish odds
like 3 to 1. "That "rice of 3 to 1 is
way too strong," quoth the champion,
"and while I think myself I'm a 1 to
5 shot In this affair I wouldn't bet
that way. No fight Is as strong as
that. Suppose I should break an arm,"
and the big fellow winked knowingly.
The Casper commission was poolea
by some Cripple Creek millionaires
and a Chicago man who has big in
terests in that locality. They prom-
ised, that it might possibly be doubled
bufc Talbott said last night he under
stood that some of this would go as
conditional bets, on the number of
rounds, Flynn to stay a certain dis
tance, etc. He has wired Johnson's
statement to tne owners of the mon
ey and asked for directions as to the
placing of the coin.
Talbott has some other strong com
missions to go both ways on the big
battle and already his poolbox is fig-
uratively bulging to the limit with
coin that will shift ownership, minuB
commission, on the result the morn-
ing of July 4.
"I'm really astonished at the Flynn
sentiment, backed by real coin, that
Is cropping up right along," Talbott
said last night. "Now you under-
stand, I'm looking at this thing mere-
ly with the eyes of a betting commis-
sioner and wish to express no per-
sonal preference for either of the
contestants. This I can safely say, I
think. There wont be any 3 to 1 and
mighty little 2 to 1 on this fight be-
cause of the great bulk of Flynn mon-
ey that is bobbing up every day. 1
can show you letters and wires to
prove my statements.
"Naturally, I'm getting Johnson
money, too, but this Is more cautious
and much of It is being held back
until a good line can be obtained on
the real condition of the champion.
"The south and middle west is
playing the Flynn end, Kansas City
where Flynn whipped Al Kaufman
being especially strong for the fire
man. Much Johnson money will
come from the Pacific coast where
Jack is highly regarded. Chicago
wants to bet on Johnson, too,' but I've
had several commissions from Naw
York to go on Flynn at 2 to 1, Jim's
showing there against arl Morris
making him betting friends. -
"I won't say officiary until I open
my room what pri.e will be laid on
th general res Ut bi.t I'm wil'tstj tc
predict lhat by i!n time the naU'o
is close at hand that Flynn will not
ie s."b a shorten lr as maay tow
Imagine he will be."
The fact that public betting on the
big battle will be regulated and kept
In one shop does not mean that La
Vegas Is going to be thrown open to
the gambling element As a matter
of fact the conditions likely to pre-
vail have been tailed to the attention
of Governor McDonald and he has
told the city officials of both East
Las Vegas and Oldtown ' that he
holies decency will be observed.
Replying to this both Mayors Rob
ert J. Taupert of this place and Lo-
renzo Delgado of Oldtown have said
that while they are both glad to be
entertaining the big fighters ana
their followers, they have no inten
tion of throwing the' Meadow Cities
open to- - gamblers and that every
precaution will be taken to bar them
out and keep them barred. ThU may
be taken as a timely warning to all'
who expect to land here in advance
of the big contest and open up some
sort of "amusement'' for the thou
sands of strangers tha tare expected
here.
Governor McDonald, by the way, is
exhibiting a more than friendly spir
it towards the big affair here al-
though officially recognizing it In no
way. That is exactly the stand the
promoters have been praying he
would take. "One good fellow," Is the
Las Vegas verdict on the leading ex
ecutive, of the new state.
Unofficial prices were offered here
last night on the big battle, Talbott
and hia chief assistant, George Ryan
of Denver, figured that betting prob
ably would open up on the different
propositions about as follows, al
though they did not wish to make
this list official in any way as they
have not figured out the dope care
fully:
Two to S Johnson wins.
Seven to 6 Flynn Btays eight
rounds.
Even money Flynn stays 10 rounds,
Seven to 10 Flynn stays 12 rounds
Six to 5 contest don't last 15
rounds.
Eight to 5 contest don't last 20
rounds.
Nothing but roadwork was done
by either of . the fighters yesterday,
Johnson tore off nine miles, plowing
through some pretty deep and sticky
'dobe1 mud because the recent rains
have turned even the steep mountain
roads Into, quagmires. His chl
trainer, Watson Burns, reports no
further reduction in weight, the
champion sticking around the 222
notch all day long.
In the afternoon Johnson started
off with a party of friends on a shoot-
ing expedition to the west of the city,
expecting to get a lot of target prac
tice at prairie dogs. But four mnee
out the big touring car flopped Into
a treacherous mudhole and it took
a whole bale of alfalfa stuffed under
the wheels and an hour's patient work
to extract the car. After that ev
erybody was swearing mad and re
turned to the camp.
Flynn also eschewed the boxin
work, giving his mates a much need-
ed rest. But he did the usual allot
ment of roadwork and took the kinks
out of his frame with a little gymnas
ium exercise.
Montgomery, Ala., deposited a
check today for seats for a whole
trainload of its leading citizens, the
letter said, all of whom expect to see
the negro beaten.
Strange and out of the way places
are asking and paying for seats. Mt.
Morris, 111, is on the list for five $20
seats and Liberal, Kan, and St.
Francis, Kan, asked for three each,
showing that interest is deep in the
big affair. John M. Schwinn is to
chaperon a party of 40 from Hutch-
inson, Kan, and Houston, Tex, has
tickets for a full car "and may do
better," according to a letter. Jack
TIerney of Terre Haute, Ind, says
he will bring a big delegation. Phoe
nix, Aria, will have three cars. The
Santa Fe road has advised the club
here that it can furnish yard facili-
ties for 200 Pullmans, this being a di
vision point
Jack Curley is in communication
with George McDonald, Matt Weim'
manager, at Rye, N. Y., relative to
staging here an international llgnt-weig-
championship affair after the
big battle of July 4. Curley would like
to ge$ Ad Wolgast for Wells' oppon-
ent, the battle to be of 45 rounds, the
same as that between the big fellows
here.
Capital, $100,000 Surplus,
Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and
Within the Scope of Good Banking.
Interest Paid on Tlmo Deposits
HaPett Raynoids Cashier
H. Erie Hoke Asst Cashier
and Ukdivtdbd Profits $35, 000
liquify the tough mucus and make it
easier to expectorate. It has been ne-
ed successfully In many epidemics andis safe and sure. For sale by alldealers.
Old papers lor sale. Optic office.
Surplus
$50,000.00
D. T. HOSKINS, :CMhlr
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation.
When your child has whooping
cough be careful to keep the coughloose and expectoration easy by givingChamberlain's Cough Remedy as mayhe required. This remedy will also
Capital Paid in
$100,000.00
0. JH. CUNNINOHAn, President
RANK SPKINUER,
iLAS VEGAS
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Las Vegas Savings Bank
Capital Stock, $30,000.00
Office with the San Miguel National Bank
Wm. G. Daydon
II. W. Kelly
D. T. Uoskins
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Interest PaJd on Deposis
i!s?ift!t2t'iii 24
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Ettray Advertisement
TIIE COPTICf IDE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
SHORT ORDERS AMD RESULAR DINNERS
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
BUSINESS , ,
..DIRECTORY
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement said eetray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found. -
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, 12.
male cow about 9 years, 12H haDdf
high.
Branded f"7
On right hip ' LLj
Branded f jOn right ribs x L j
Branded fOn left ribs . j. 3
Branded IT!
. On left hip iLJ
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date b!n?
10 days after last appearance of this
SOCIETY DIRECTORY
EL DOrtADO LODGE NO. 1,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS Maett
jtmm every Monday
CHAPMAN LOOE NO t, A. F. a
A. M. Racuiar com-
munication firm and
third Thursday la eeaa
month. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited
N. O. Barman, W. It; 9. R, Murray,
Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Hg-lula-r
conclave aacoaa Tasav
V ' day in each moavth at Ma--
aonio Tetunla at 7:30 p. m. C. D.
Boucher, & C: Chaa. Taaxma, Re-
corder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER No. S, ROYAL
ARCH MASONS Xagular convoca
tion lrat Monday In each
moata at Maaonio Tem-
ple, at 7:10 p. m. M. R
WUUama, H. P.; F. O.
Blood, Secretary.
RANSFORO CHAPTER NO. t, O. E.
S Meats flrat and third Fridays in
Maaoale Temple. Mrs. T. B. Bowan,
Worthy Matron; Jamea O. Rutledge
Worthy Patron; Mrs. George Trips,
Secretary, paone Main 829, 120
Grand avenue.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
lOt Meeta every Monday night at
O. R. C. Hall, on Bouglaa avenue, at
8 o'clock. Visiting members are
cordially welcome. XL EL Gehrlng,
president; J. T. Bualer, secretary;
C. H. Bally, treasurer.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERiC
Meet in the forest of brother
love at Woodmen of the Won .
hall, on the second and fourth Fr
day of each month at 8 p. m. C. Cla
Consul; G. Laemmlc Clerk, VUJ
ing neighbors are especially w
come and cordially invited.
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 541.
I. O. of B. B. Meeta every flrt
Tuesday of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at t
- o'clock p. m. Ylaitlnz brothers ar
cordially invited. Isaac Appel.
President; Charlee Greenclay, So
retary.
KNIGHT8 OF COLUMBUS, COUNC:
.NO. 804. Meets second and toan
Thursday in O. R. C. hall. Pion.
building. Visiting members are ca
dlally Invied. Peter Emenaker, G.
K., Richard Devine, F. S.
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGA8 LODGE NO
1. Meets every Monday evening a'
their ha'l on Sixth street All visit
Ing brethren cordially Invited to at
tend. J. D. Fridenstine, N. G.;
Frank Fries, V. G.; T. M. Elwood
Secretary; Karl Wertx, Treasurer:
C. Y. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
F. O. E. Meets first and third Tuee
day evenings each month, at Wood
man hall. Visiting Brothers co
dlally invited to attend. A. M
Adlor, President; E. C. Ward, Set
'retary.
ning In Caetla HaO.
Isltlng Knights are
cordially Invited.
aa E. Liobscev
t j, . T fjnler, Cfca B e 1 1 o tv'' Commander. Harry
'.'' '
M Mjtrrln. Koeoer
V y Records and Seal.
B. P. O. ELKS Meeta aeoond aaf
fourth Tuesday evening of aaef
month at O. R. C. ball Vlatdaa
brothers are cordially Invited. Gaa
H. Hunker, Exalted Ruler; D. W
Condon, Secretary.
ATTOKNEY8
HUNKER a HUNKER
Geo. H. Hunker Cheater A. Hunt
Attorneys at Law.
Lea Vegas, New Mex
PHYSICIANS
DR. H. W. HOUF
Residence 1016 Fifth St
Office 60614 Grand Avenue .
Phones Res. Main 293. Office Main 46
Office hours 10 to 12 m.; 2 to 4 p. m.
LOCAL TIME CARO
EAST BOUND
Arrive Beaan
No. 2 :10 p. m 1:16 p. ai
No. 4 11:06 p m 11:10 a. ax
No. 8.... 1:15 a. m...... 1:25 a. m
No. 10.... 1:45 p. m....:. 2:10 a. m
WEST BOUND
No. 1 1:20 p. m, 1:45 p.
No. 8 6:10 a m. 6:15 p a
No. 7 4:40 p. m 4 50 p
No. 9 6:36 n. m .7:00
A CARD
This is to certify that Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound does not contain
opiates, any habit forming drugs, or
any ingredients that could possiblyharm its users. On the contrary, its
great healing and soothing qualities
make it a real remedy for coughs,
colds and irritations of the throat
chest and lungs. The genuine is in a
yellow package. Ask for Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar Compound and accept no
substitute. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
Helped to Keep Down Expenses
Mrs. J. E. Henry, Akron, Mich., tells
how she did so: "I was bothered
with my kidneys and had to go nearly
double. I tried a sample of Foley
Kidney Pills and they did me so much
good that I bought a bottle, and feel
that they saved me a big doctor's
bill." O. G. Schaefer and Rod '"rosa
Drug Co.
Mrs. Lela Love, wife of Wiley Love,
a farmer living near Covena, ' Ga,
says: "I have taken Foley Kidney
Pills and find them to be all you
claim for them. They gave me almost
irstant relief when my kidney. were
sluggish and Inactive. I can cheerfully
reoommend them to all sufferers from
kidney troubles." O. G. Schaefa- - and
fled Cross Drug Co.
Old papers for sale. Optic office.
Notice is hereby given to whom ft
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken np by
J. S. Morgan, Alamogordo.
To-wl- One bay horse about 4
years, 650 lbs., 13H hands high.
. . .
uranueu I"""'!
On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Calletano Martinex, North Des Moines
To-wl- One bay mare about ,13
years, weighing 650 lbs.
Branded 1
On left shoulder ,
Branded rfl
On left hip LkJ
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will to sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12. J2.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Marcellno Sanchez, Los Padlllas.
To-wl- t: One 9 year old black horse
about 700 lbs.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerqne, N. M.
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Marcellno Sanchez, Los Padlllas,
To-wi- t: One Day horse, 12 years
old, weighing 800 lbs.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, nnless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N M.
1st pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12,
Estray. Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern" that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
A. R. Carnahan, Sherman, N. M.
To-wl- t: One dark dun blaze face,
black mane and tall, horse, about 675
lbs., 13 hands high, 7 or or 8 years
old.
Branded
On loft Mn I"
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said data being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Wm. Gallagher, Elizabethtown.
To-wi- t: One bays mare S years old,
white face, 11 hands high, 700 lbs.
Branded
On right hip
Branded f1On left hip til
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, sail date bting
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
W. M. Shlpp, Talban. N. M.
To-wi- t: One red white faced fe
Wm'v44C
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RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER-
TISEMENTS
-- a iWats
Five cents per Una each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a Una,
No ad to occupy lee apace than two
lines. All advertle mente charged
will be booked at space actually set,
without regard to number of word.
Cash In advance preferred.
i
a ami
v ta i mIf: :Skt
OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN f.
Wanted
WANTED Assistant woman cook.
Adress H., care Optic.
WANTED A competent cook. Refer-
ences. Apply 1027 Eighth street
For Rent
FOR RENT Bed room, 921 Lincoln
avenue.
FOR RENT First class Underwood
typewriter. Telephone Olive 5242.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms' with
or without board. Modern conveni-
ences. 1235 Seventh street.
For &aio
FOR SALE Several good dairy cows,
. also registered black Percheron
stallion, 10 years old. Inquire of
Frances Goodrich, East Las Vegas.
FOR SALE Heavy guaranteed family
driving lioree, 8 yeans old. Thor-
oughly sound; brand new $100 bug-
gy, and new harness. Will sacri-
fice to quick buyer. 608 Douglas
avenue.
FOR SALE Buff Plymouth Rock
bai--j chicks, $12 per 100. Orders
filled until July 1. Mrs. M. E. Stev-
ens, Humboldt, Kan.
Stolen
STOLEN One small bay horse, also
harness and open buggy with red
gear.. Horse branded TM on left
hip. Suitable reward for any infor
mation leading to recovery. Ben
Bruhn. ,
THIEVES OF PARIS CAUGH1
Extraordinary Collection of Stolen
Property Found In Their Camp
In a Suburb.
The Paris police tprce made a re
markable haul at the suburb of
Eighteen men were
arrested, and an enormous heteroge-
neous stock of stolen properly was
seized. The seizure was made in a
camp of amateurly constructed
houses, which was divided between
two gangs of thieves and apaches.Most of the members belonged to the
chief band, commonly known as
"Boers,? owing to their houses being
anown as "Transvaal City." ,
Inquiries made by the police showed
that every Sunday morning the. in-habitants of "Transvaal City" sold
stolen meat at 4d a pound, and or-
ganized penny lotteries with prlzei
such as clocks, stolen watches, bi
cycles and Btores of preserved gro-
ceries. The police seized a quantity
of harness, saddlery, bicycles, sewing
machines, typewriters, mattresses and
bedding, and in a newly plastered
celling they unearthed jewelry and
watches enough to stock two or three
Jewelers' shops.
The information on which the police
acted was given by a poor woman
who had been kept in bondage by the
thieves in order to do their cookingfor them. Every one of them could
steal with both audacity and cunning,but not one could as much as cook t
potato.
Trying to Decide.
"Hear you have a fine baby at your
house."
"Yep; bouncing boy."
"Who does he look HkeT"
"Well, we havent quite decided yet.
To tell the truth, none of our relatives
have very much coin."
THOMAS J.MORTJMER
EXPERT SHOEIREPAIRING
1812'JJOUat ASA VENUE
CENTRA L HOTEL
R1RS.ZR. FLINT, Prop'
Cor. Grand andjDouglas Ave.
TSast Las Vegas, N. M.,
LAS VEGAS GARAGE
M BIEHL, Propietor
416 Grand Ave
Phone Main 447
General Garage Business
i A A. H. Lorenzen
Carriage Manufacturer,
General Blacksmithing,
Carriage Painting
DEALER IN
Q Heavy Hardware and JO
Wagon Material
CLAY AND HAVENS
Livery, Feed and Sales Stables.
f Good Rigs & Prompt Service
1202 National Ave Phone Main 71
JOHN N. KINNEY
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR
Blxth and Douglas. Phone Main 40,
PETER P. MACKEL
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
' ixarawood Finishing, Paper Hanging
! and Glazing. ,
Estimates Cheerfully Given.
IWest Side Plaza .... Old Town
THE ROMERO ADV. CO
"PUBLICITY EXPERTS"
SIGNS FOR YOUR
OFFICE, STORE OR FACTORY
Muslin Signs, Office Lettering
Window Display Cards
Wail & Bulletin Display Signs
SEE JENSEN Fountain
Yellow
Square
Front
H. C. ' YOUNG
LA WN MOWERS SHARPENED
Lock and Gunsmith Bicycle and
' ' ' General Repairing
520-6t- h Street E. Las Vegas
When Buying, Buy Only the BestCosts no more but gives the best
Results
H. L. Blomqulst, Eadalle, Wis., sayshis wife considers Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound the best cough cure
on , the market. "She has tried va
rious kinds but Foley's gives the best
result of all." O. G. SCiaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.
p o o m0
Protect your eatable this hot weath--
ier. by having plenty of our Ice in your
refrigerator. Our Ice is Pure in qual
ity and Reasonable in price. All dellv- -
les are made promptly and in a prop-
er manner. Remember, In ordering
Ice, to order from
I THE CRYSTAL ICE CO.
f Phone Main 227
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Rocky Mt Supply Co., Koehler, N. M.
To-wl- t: One bay horse, white strip
in face, 14 hands high, 8 or 9 years.
Branded
On left shoulder . 4
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, 12,
Estr.y Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken np by
W. G. Kobold, Mcintosh.
To-wl- t: One sorrel stallion blazed
face, 700 lbs., 3 years.
Branded . f""
On right hip a... 1
Branded o
On light jaw O
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date being
10 davs after last aonearance ht this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
A. R. Kutz, Lumberton.
To-wl- One bay horse, about 600
lbs., 4 feet high 2 or 3 years.
Branded
On left shoulder.
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Nick Montoya, Golden.
To-wi- t: One sorrel horse, 2 hind
legs white, 700 lbs.. 11 or 12 hands
high.
Branded '
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date being
before May 3, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the' benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Rocky Mt. Supply Co., Koehler.
To-wi- t: One sorrel mare, 13 hands
high.
Branded rt
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
BEGGAR
iaA'
Beggar Won't you help me a little,
ma'am. My children are hungry.
Old Lady Too bad, too bad.
Beggar (absently) Yes, ma'am, and
my wife hasn't entertained for quite
week. -
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the-bene-fit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st. pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Charlie Hackett, Corona.
To-wl- t: One roan horse. 700 lbs.,
j years, 13V4 hands high.
Branded
On left hip v
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, nnless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said late being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Felipe Valdez, Lumberton, N. M..
To-wl- t: One sorrel mare 2 or 3
years, 600 lbs., 4 feet high.
Branded
On left shoulder ,
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date, being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Hal Cox, Organ City.
To-wl- t: One (dun mare, 7 years
old. 600 lbs.
Branded I"""!
On left hip Vy
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found. ..
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
Estray Advertisement
Notice 13 hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
i. W. Boulware, Roy, N. M.
To-wl- t: One bay, female colt 7 or
8 years old, weighing 625 lbs., 14
Dands. s
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of this
advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub, June 1, last pub. June 12, '12.
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
C. T. Turmey, Mesilla Park.
To-wi- t: One red and white spotted
cow, 750 lbs., 7 or 8 years.
Branded
On right ribs ,
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before June 22, 1912, said date being
10 days after last appearance of tilts
advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. June 1, last pub. June 12, '12
v Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Hal Cox, Organ City.
To-wl- t: One roan horse . 2 years,
500 lbs.
Branded
On left nonldar rT
Said animal being unknown to this
7 RETAIL PRICES,
M0S Ids. or Mora, Eaok Delivery , . . tSa per Its Ifea,
trMS lbs. to trSSt Iba, Each. Delivery tSo par 1M Ike.t Ike. ta 1,00 Ibsw Ket Delivery ...... tea aer 1M laa,
6 Iba. te IC I be Eaeh DeBVary 49c par 1Sfl laa,
Lame Than Be Ibe Each Delivery K.. Me per 1N lea,
A G UA PUR A CO M PAjN- Y-
t i
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
and Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas
Famous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders
Classified ads. search out the people to whom among al
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth most.
That property you want to sell isJWORTH MOST to tome-on- e
who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless' it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, want
(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,
used machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of any
tort, and musical instruments.
As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of a
possible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of the
best markets! ,
nam
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PENITENTIARY BIDS.amount In the Rio Grande valley were 14 boxes soap, Lenox.
20 boxes soap. Ivory, email size.MAY DEFICIENT
I!y order of the board of peniten
tiary commissioners.
JOHN B. McMANUS,
Superintendent
Santa Fe. N. M., May 18. 1912.
NEWMAN TO BOX
IN THE DUKE
; CITY
FORMER LAS VEGAS LAD WILL
,BATTLE WITH KID YOAKUM
OF DALLAS, TEX.
of 115 stations, was .97 inch, or 0.12
below the normal, and 0.34 below May,
1911. The greatest monthly amouut
was 4.000 Inches at Valley, Union
county, and the least none at 11 sta-
tions, while but a trace was recorded
at 15 stations. The greatest amount
In any 24 hours was 2.19 inches at
Hooeler Ranch, Mora county. The
average snowfall was 2.9 Inches. Pre-
cipitation occurred on an average of
3 days. The district' averages were
ag follows: No. 7, 2.3 inches; No. i,
0.52 Inch; No. 9, 0.06 inch.
CHARLES a UNNEY,
Section Director.
generally small. An exce.s was thus
grneral In district No. 7, and a
icn-r.- - elsewhere, with practically no
precipitation in District No. 9.
From the upper Rio Grande Valley
eastward to Oklahoma and the Texas
panhandle, the precipitation of the
13th and 14th was snow, and the fall
at many stations exceeded 10 Inches,
and the average for the entire state
approached three inches, brlnjrins the
total for the season up to 41.3 Inches.
The sunshine of the month wag
practically no'-rnu- at Santa Fe there
was 85 per cent of the total possible
amount, and at Roswell 84 er cent,
while for the state as a whole there
were 20 clear, 8 partly cloudy and hut
3 cloudy days. The humidity was
low; ,at Santa Fe the average was 3.1
per cent, at Roswell, 40 per cent, at
the Agricultui-a- l College, 38 per cent,
and at Fort Stanton, 22 per cent. Rath-
er high winds occurred, and the aver-
age hourly velocity was high but not
In excess of the usual May record,
which is the highest of the year. The'
prevailing direction was from the
southwest
. Temperature
The mean temperature for the state
as determined from tte records of 1"
stations having a mean altitude of
about .",aoo feet, was 59.9 degrees, or
1.0 degrees below the normal, and
1.6 decrees below May, 1911. The
highest local monthly mean was 71.1
degrees at Carlsbad, and the lowest
41.2 degrees at Winsors. The highest
temperature recorded was 102 degrees
at Artesia, Boaz, Carlsbad and Escon-dld- o
on the 2Sth, and the lowest 5
degrees at Elizabethtown on the 15th.
The greatest local monthly range in
temperature was 75 degrees at Cliff,
and the least 45 at Winsors, while the
greatest local daily range was 57 de-
grees t Alma on the 17th. The dis-tri- o
averages were as follows: No.
7. 58.3 degrees; No. 8, 59.9 degrees;
No. 9, 57.3 degrees.
Precipitation
The average precipitation for the
state, as determined from the records
IN RAIN AND
HEAT
MONTH WAS COOL THROUGHOUT
ENTIRE STATE AND PRECI-
PITATION WAS LIGHT
Santa Fe, N. M., June 12. The
month of May, 1912, avenged a little
below the normal both In temperature
and precipdtatlon. The deficiency In
temperature was general over the
state, except for email areas In cen-- '
tral Otetfo, central , northern
Sierra and northeast Grant counties,
where a slight excess occurred. South-
ward from the latter area the great
est deficiency occured, exceeding 3 de-
grees a day In southern Grant, Luna
and centjBl Dona Ana counties. Rath-
er large deficiency also occurred
along the eastern slopes of the San- -
rr ede Crlato range.
With slight exception, the first half
of the month was cool, the heat in-
creasing toward the close of, the
month, and the 24th to th 29th or
30th were days which were clear, dry,
warm and oppressive; the 2Cth was
generally the warmest day of the
month. Low temperatures; and sev
ere frosts, were common over the
state (except In the southern tier of
counties) from the 3d to Gth, and
again in northern, and central coun-
ties from the 12th. to the 15th. The
4th was generally the coldest day of
the month. r
The precipitation practically all
in the storm period from the
8th to the 14 th. The heaviest fall oc-
curred in the northeast counties,
whence it decreased steadily and
westward, until little or not pre-
cipitation occured over the San Juan,
the little Colorado, Gila, San Fran-
cisco or Nlmbres watersheds, and the
In the place of the exhllbtlon of
Jack) Johnson,' the big champion, wto
has refused to go to Albuquerque be-
cause, it is said, he cannot obtain ac-
commodation in a first class hotel.
arrangements have been made for a
20 round bout on the evening of June
17. the date of the proposed Big
Smoke" exhibition, in the Elks' thea
ter in that city, between Kid Yoakum
of Dallas, Texas, and Louis Newman,
formerly of Las Vegas, now of Dear
ver. Newman is a contender for the
Rocky Mountain region lightweight
championship and is one of Che best
boxers in Colorado and New Mexico,
while Yoakmu ie known to be a clever
pugilist, and the Duke City fans are
lookine forward to a fast contest Both
contestants have been in the same sev
eral years, and both haYe splendid re-
putations as lightweights. ( ,
Two fast preliminaries will be ar-
ranged for the occasion. TM
exhlhl-tio- n
promisee to be one of the beet
ever staged in New Mexico, and
though the fans of the Duke City will
find it hard to survive the blow deliv
ered by Johnson in refusing to leave
We camp for the exhibition, they will
struggle along with the Newman-
-
Yoakum bout and the tow star pre-
liminaries.
a sprained ankl may as a rule be
cured In from three to four days by
applying Chamberlain's Liniment and
observing the directions with eacl
bottle. For sale by all dealers.
A
Th Optic print n the new.
'I
For supplies for the New Mexico
penitentiary, for six months ending
November 30, 1912
Samples will be required of all ar-
ticles marked with an asterisk, and
all samples must be labeled, showing
name of bidder, and name and full
description of article. Samples must
be delivered at the office of the su-
perintendent not later than 9 o'clock
a. m. on June 20, 1912. All bids to
be made In accordance with condi-
tions of blank proposals, which will
be furnished by the superintendent
on application. No bids otherwise
made will be entertained. A bond will
be required from all successful bid-
ders, for the faithful fulfillment of
contracts, within 10 days of award
and a certified check of 10 per cent
of the amount of the bid will be re-
quired to be furnished with the bid.
Groceries and Meats.
2,000 pounds apples, dried.
500 pounds bacon, breakfast
50 pounds baking powder (K. C. 5
pound cans.)
8,000 pounds beans, Mexican.
2,500 pounds beans, navy.
30,000 pounds beef, freBh.
10 dozen brooms, warehouse.
35 cases corn, canned, equal "Sun-
burst"
1,000 pounds corn meal, 25 pound
sacks.
3,500 pounds coffee, roasted,
whole. i
300 pounds crackers, 1 pound pack-
ages.
65,000 pounds flour, actual weight
1,250 pounds 'ard compound, 50
pound cans.
1,600 pounds hominy.
9 cases matches (Domino 720 to
case),
750 pounds Macaroni, bulk.
600 pounds oleomargarine.
150 pounds pepper, black, whole.
2,000 pounds pork sausage.
1,000 pounds peaches, 4rled.
1,500 pounds prunes, dried.
250 pounds red chill, ground.
1,500 pounds rice.
5 cases Sapollo.
'1 !(
"!-
'v':J T 1 . 1
It Is now well known that not. more
than one case of rheumatism in ten
requires any internal treatment what
ever. All that li needed Is a free ap- -
Dllcatlon of rhamherlnln's T Intromit
and massaging the parts at each ap
plication, rry u ana see now quicK-l- yit will relieve the pain and sore-
ness. Sold by all dealers.
When your child Das whooping
cough be careful to keep the coughloose and expectoration easy by givingChamberlain's Cough Remedy as maybe required. This remedy will also
liquify the tough muous and make It
easier to expectorate. It has been ns-e-d
successfully in many epidemics and
19 safe and sure. For Bale by all
urnit'i a.
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that la by. constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by anInflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is Inflamed you have a rum-
bling gound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, deafness Is
the result, and unless the inflamma
tion can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hear
ing win De destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which Is nothing but an inflamed con
dition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollar
for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75o.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation. .
J i-- J . :nn,'i.n4.:
3,000 pounds salt, table, 25 pound
sacks.
5,000 pounds sugar, granulated.
450 gallons syrup (I gallon Jack-
ets.)
40 pounds tea, green.
1,000 pounds tobacco, Duke's Mix-ture- i
60 cases tomatoes, Colton brand
or equal.
8 cases washing powder, Star Nap-th-
2,000 pounds welnewurst.
4 cases concentrated lye.
185 pounds yeast, Flelschmann's
(In equal weekly shipments.)
Hay and Grain.
75,000 pounds oats.
4,000 pounds bran.
50,000 pounds corn..
Coal.
4,000 tons screened lump coat
Clothing.
4 gross pants buckle
30 gross shirt buttons.
40 gross suspender buttons.
250 yards light dr"U.
250 yards heavy drill.
1,500 yards (ticking, a. C. A.
2,000 yards Canton nannel 30 In.
wide.
200 yards toweling, crash.
2,000 yards blue denim.
200 yards Bheeting, 54 inches
wide.
Leather, Shoe, Findings, Etc.
2,000 pounds oak tan sole leather.
500 pounds light kip leather.
The board of penitentiary commis-
sioners reserves the right o reject
any and all bids, or parts thereof. '
In submitting bids for above su
plies, bidders Bhould write plainly on
envelope the following: "Bids for the
New Mexico Penitentiary" with the
name of the bidder, to avoid opening
of bids by mistake before date set
Samples may be sent separately,
plainly) marked and numbered, to the
superintendent.
All supplies must be furnished In
such quantities and at such times as
the superintendent may direct
1912 graduating
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THEY PUT AN END TO IT
Charles Eable, 30 Cook St.. Roches-
ter, N. Y., says he reommends Foley
Kidney Pills at ever opportunity
they gave him prompt relief
from a bad case of kidney trouble
that had long bothered him. Such
a recommendation, coming from Mr.
Sable, Is direct and convincing evi-
dence of the great curative qualities
of Foley Kidney Pills. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin, 512 Jay St.,
LaCross, Wis., writes that she gutter
ed all kinds of pains In her back and
hips on account of kidney trouble and
rheumatism. "I .got some of Folef
Kidney Pills and titer taking them for
a few days there was a wonderful
change in my case, for the entire-
ly left my back nd hips and I am
thankful there 's such a medicine as
Foley Kidney Piils." O. O Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
Latest In Newspapers, i
The "animated newspaper" Issued
by a French firm for display in moving--
picture establishments Is said to
be the most eostly newspaper Issued
from the standpoint of the subscriber,
as one of the reels costs many dol
lars. These films are very popular
with a certain class of patrons of the
movies." They are edited In much
the same manner as the typical news-
paper. A corps of operators Is kepi
ready and the editor Is in constant
touch with many sources of news. Ai
soon as a promising tip reaches him,
the editor sends one, two or as many
men as he thinks necessary for the
purpose. Frequently the three films
are patched together to make one
complete reeL Correspondents are
maintained at different points, and
these are assigned by telegraph to go
to certain point where their services
may he needed. Mine explosions and
railroad accidents are regarded as par-
ticularly attractive teatures, and men
are sent at once to these whenever
they are reasonably accessible. Pic-
tures of the debris and the work of
removal are always objects of Interest
to patrons of the "movies."
classes. It is
'r-.- !" ;"
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THE'OPTIC'S JOB
DEPARTMENTvii
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TLJf AS turned out some classy work for the
L JA
propfctrtju. ou uu mviutiuiuii auu vvvtL wulk. a,nu ufctn iurmsn uoun social ana
business stationery of individuality and quality. Figures cheerfully furnished
on any kind of work. . -
OPT C PUBLISIINQ
MPACO
PHONE HAINit
v
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HABT SCHAFFNERLOCAL NEWS
v
Try a dram ot Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera Bar. pl & MARX CLOTHES
SCREEN DOORS AND
SCREENS
Keep the Flies out, we can fit any and all Doors
or Wlndovys. Phone ilain 379- -
LUDWIG Wm. ILFELD
Finch's Golden. Wedding kja. aged
In the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, of courts). Hart Schaffener & Maixi In V km
In Green Fresh Vegetables
We Have
Fancy Large Head Lettuce, per bunch 07
Fancy Leaf Lettuce, per bunch "5
Beets, per buncn 05
Radishes, per bunch. , )3
Onions, per bunch 03
New Carrots, per bunch
New Turnips, large bunches .07
Summer Spinach, per lb 08
New Cabbage, per lb M
Leek, per bunch .' , "5
Asparagus, per bunch 05
j v;, use only all wool fabrics.A COMPLETE soda water fountainfor sale cheap. Inquire at the
White Kitchen. 'VTbats what you want in your
cloths.
Big Spanish dance at Rosenthal hall
tonight Critea will play. Admission
free, 5 cents a dance.
: So frSr
--
Mvi :-i7-
s
The more you know of the
advantages of ALL WOOL
the more certain you , are to
insist on having it.
The Shape keeping, the
service, the Quality of the
Annual midsummer ball of B. of
L. F. and E. at Armory June 20.
Music by Slmison five piece orches-
tra.,
'Tickets $1 per couple.
Big reduction ten day sale begins
at 9 a. m. tomorrow. One third to
one-hal- f off, at Taichert's, 610 Doug-
las avenue.
The funeral of H. R. Jones of Kan-
sas Oity who died Monday evening
at St Anthony's sanitarium, occur-
red this morning at 10 o'clock from
the Church of Our Lody of Sorrows.
Interment was in Mount Calvary
New Juns Peas, per Id.
Rhubarb, per lb
, Soup Bunches, each
New Potatoes, per lb...
.CC
.05
.05 H. T. Newby is in Las Vegas from
Levy where he haa completed provL r' i Tailoring all depend on thisv
--J IT 1 . J.'1 1ing bia homestead claim, and hasrented the house at 802 Grand avenue,
The regular bllmonthly meeting of
the city council will be held tonight
In the council chambers In the city
hall. Business of importance will
come before the meeting and a large
attendance of the aldermen is de-
sired. '
where he will reside with his familyIKE DAVIS
THE CASH GROCER.
this summer. '
vie uavc uu uispjay aijica,
that are the product of Style
Creators and WE guarantee
'the fit.The regular monthly meeting of the
board of directors of the Las Vegas
CcjjTfg Ksrt SchftCTter & t -
The E. Romero Hose company de-
clares thot flome persons has put in a
knock against it without Justification,
by declaring that they did not arrive
on the scene of last Saturday morn-
ing's fire for nearly an hour after the
blaze was discovered. A number of
Bridge street merchants and residents
of the West side are ready to swear,
they assert, that the firemen arrived
at Jthe fire within three minutes after
the alarm was sounded.
Commercial club was held last night
Owing to the late hour at which a
quorum was obtained only routine
business was transacted.
A marriage license was Issued yes-
terday afternoon at the court house
to David WInternitz and 'Mrs. Carrie
Levenson. Both gave their place of
residence as Las Vegas. Jt is under-
stood the wedding will occur the lat-
ter part of this week.
;A New Shipment of Those At a hearing held before Judge D. M. GREENBERGERR. Murray yesterday afternoon Fran--
kie Goodman, wife of Joe Goodman,
who was arrested Monday evoning on
the charge of fighting, pleaded guilrosted Brazil TOO MANY CHILDREN '
KEPT OUT OF SCHOOL
ty and was fined $5 and costs. Good-
man, who was also arrested, was re-
leased, there being no case against
M. M. Greenbaum of Tucumcarl has
written the Flynn-Johnso- n promoters
that he will be here on July 4 with a
delegation of 150 fans. Greenbaum
Is proprietor of a new athletic club
which has been opened in Tucumcarl.
He says Interest in the Flynn-Johnso- n
bout is strong in his locality.
V-AV- A SPRAY
him, his only part in the fight beiugCREAMSUT a desperate attempt to dodge the wa-
ter pitcher which was thrown at him COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT'S REPO-
RT-SHOWS THERE IS
ROOM FOR BETTERMENT.
by the enraged frau.
The rainfall last night registered at
the New Mexico Normal University vo
They Speak for Themselves lunteer weather observatory amounted
Robert Franklin, colored, was ar-
rested this morning by Officer Henry
Sena on the charge of vagrancy, and,
by the order of Judge D. R. Murray,
was given his walking papers, which
gave him 30 minutes to get outside
the city limits. If he attempts to
"stick around" it will be 30 days in
the city cooler for Mm.
to .32 Inches. The rainfall of the
night preceding was .12 Inches. Dur-
ing the vast four days the rainfalliC PER POUND amounted to 2.70 Inches, which Is un
U , . J ,.1141 ..WJLIM,1UI"J.I
Tlll. -
The modern
way to clean
Pianos, Purni-ture- ,
Automob-
iles. '
A n unequalled
dust layer for
Wood, Cement
and' Linoleum
Floors.
uu
San Miguel county Is obliged to pay
out an average of $9 annually for
the education of each child enrolled
in the public schools of the county
exclusive of the city pf East Las Ve-
gas. Dr. M. F. DesMarais discovered
this fact when compiling his yearly
statistical report as superintendent
of the county schools. According to
Dr. DesMarais" report there are 7,888
children in the county who are of
school age this Is again exclusive of
East Las Vegas. Of this number only
4,123 are enrolled In the schools.
usually heavy. The mesa farmers re-
port that the rainfall east of here
was equally heavy, being of great ben
efit to their crops, which are now pok-
ing their way through the soil, some
being well up and others Just through,
according to the time planted.
The concluding game of the series
of three between the fast Colorado
Springs team and the Las Vegas Ma-
roons will be played tomorrow after-
noon at Amusement park. A number
of the merchants of greater Las Ve-
gas have expressed their willingness
to close their stores at 3 o'clock, for
the game and it is expected that the
remainder will follow suit. The pros
J. H. STEARNS
GKOCER- - The cartoon, under the title of the 'When It comes to the total average
"Melting of the Southern Delegation,"
which appeared in the last Issue of
daily attendance uio county's show-
ing Is even poorer, the number reach
Collier's Weekly, was drawn by Clan ing only 2,065. The county, with its
pects are that a record breaking
crowd will attend the final game ot
the series.
excellent school facilities, could edu-
cate practically all if the children
of school age for the amount now
ence Batchelor, son of D. L. Batche-lo- r
of this city. In the picture Taft
is standing on an ice cake rapidly
melting under the sun, which ap-
pears In the horizon and Is none oth-
er that Teddy RooEevelt. The idep
Ask us to demostrafe this Latest and Best
CLEANSER AND POLISHER
j. . jmnsEU a s&nExclusive Local AgentsSTORES TO CLOSE.East Las Vegas, N. M.,June 12, 1912.
We, the undersigned merchants of
paid out, which would reduce the cost
per child to a much smaller Bum.
Dr. DesMarais has done excellent
work with the schools. In the face of
much opposition he has caused
schools to be conducted in every dis-
trict in the county, something that
never occurred before. He intends to
is a clever one and is well executed
Mr. Batchelor Is at the present time
in New York City, doing cartoon work East Las Vegas, N. M., wish to close
our respective places of business onfor a number of magazines and
weekly periodicals. May 13, Thursday, at 3 p. m. to give
ourselves and clerks a holiday to atbegin a campaign which will resultSEE! This fine Dinner tend the big baseball game at Amusein all children of school age being
sent to school, where they can avail ment park:Set for 5 Coupons from themselves of the facilities furnished for procuring an education.
AND Dr. DesMarais' report is as follows,
GRAAF & HAYWARD CO.
LAS VEGAS MER. CO.
J. H. STEARNS,
" JOHN H. YORK,
C. D. BOUCHER,
J. C. JOHNSEN & SON,
NAVAJO
BLAfiKETS
EMPRESS Flour $3.90CASH all figures being exclusive of East
Las Vegas:
Number of teachers employed, 77
Total wages paid teachers, fl8,--
RKQULAR RETAIL VALUB. la.OO
V! oorchased several carloads of this beautiful dinner-wa- nd onrIsm purchase enabled th manafaotnrer to Klve aa an excluilve designBoda very low prloe. We are charging pari of tne cost to "advertising
xpenae," and only ask yon to pay a percentage of the actual cost of theIt la of a beautiful "Cosmos" deslRo and cannot be duplicated In
quality for leas than fit In any retail China store. It Is guaranteed by both
&'ts"cornpon1S?e7y'.acaof 1AHABEB-- Flour. Send us five
coupons and KI.90 In caah, draft, postal or eipresa money order, and we will
aendyon one of these beautiful sets by frefght. Address coupoM and re-
mittance to The China Department of the Larabee Flour Company,
373.87.
Censifs of school children incoun
'
ty. 7.788. ' ,
Total enrollment, 4 123.
Every visitor Jn Las Vegas to call
upon us. Bring your friends. Our store
is one ol the show places of Vegas.
ROBERT J. TAUPERT
Maker of Uncommon Jewlery.
Total average daily attendance, 2,--
065. '
liascninson, Kansas, dv ,urc w""w Juul, :t J' The coupons In LABABBB'S Flour are alao good for Rogers1 BUverwars)
and other valuable premiums Ask for descriptive clroular.
EMPRESS, you know, is that "Mighty-Goo- d" GERMAN-
-MILLED Flour that makes Baking a Delight
Total number of days school
taught, 7,079.
Average cost per pupil, $9.
Number of pupils in first reader,JSJUTj grocersTrafSackl You'll Like it.roRSALE. BY 1,258.
Use Nothing But
FERN DELL
JAM AND
Number of pupils In second reader,
624.
Our work in Navajo Blank-
ets is pleasing all who see it,
our method leaves them soft
and velvety like new.
Send in your lace curtains,
we are equiped to handle
these properly.
Ask those who have tried
this service," they will tell
you it is satisfactory.
Las Vegas Steam
Laundry
Phone Mud 80 617 Deught Art
Number of pupils in third reader,
352. iiNumber of pupils in fourth reader FORT" CANNED GOODS195.
Number ot pupils 'in fifth reader,
168.
Number of pupils in sixth reader,
60.
PRESERVES
There's a Reason
Number of pupils in seventh read REPRESENT Finest Quality Fruits and
Ve-
getables From Field to CanThe Same Day.er, 12.Number of pupils in eighth read'
er, 3.
At The Home of The Best of Everything Eatable
i
tWe Have Just Received a Fresh Supply of
Uptons Jelly Tablets,
Bromangellon, Jello and ,
Jello Ice Cream Powder, Also
Welch Grape Juice and
Dole's Hawaii. Pine Apple Juice.
AT THE ORAAF & HAYWARD CO. STOSE
ONLY HIGHEST GRADES OF FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES ARE PACKED.
Noted For
QUALITY PURITY-CLEANLINE- SS
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR "FORT" BRAND
They Are Pure
Sold by
BOUCHER
"The Store of Satisfaction"
PLANTS
PARSLEY
35 cents per dozen
BRUSSELS SPROUTS
10 cents per dozen
50s,S2h PERRY ONIONS SON Sm
-S- EEDSMEN & FLORISTS
EVERYBODY READS THE LAS VEGAS QPTIC
